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POLITICAL rmE ARTS bable that one thousand are possessors of land; 
and a great many of them extensive owners. How 
can they be expected to regard a scheme which 
proposes to divest a third of their class of the 
rights and privileges hitherto enjoyed by them 
without dispute or question? If limded proprie¬ 
torship be in itself an evil, as the Communists say, 
the prejudices of class ought not of course to pre¬ 
vent us firom discussing it, and ought not to dissuade 
us from seeking its abolition. But if this be not 
the issue which it is meant to raise, how can a Par¬ 
liament of landlords be expected to deal so im- 
equally with one portion of their class, as fixity of 

^d beget a desire for further change obvious and 
inevitable. Ere many years elapsed fresh agitation 
would demand that the drain should be stopped. 
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Whenever it is said that the learned professions are 
governed in the spirit of Trade-unionism, like socie¬ 
ties of printers or joiners, fine people who cannot 
argue mutter inarticulately something about that 
t^ing “ a very different thing,” or they sulk into 
silence. But is it a very different thing; or is it not 
rather the self-same thing, only that the rules in the 
one case are inscribed in a russia-bound journal, and 
those of the other must sometimes be sought in a 
well-thumbed copy-book ? 

Practitioners of the art and mystery of diplomacy, 
though differing among themselves in theories and 
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PENSIONING OFF LANDLORDS. 
Fixity of tenure, as explained by its Irish advo¬ 

cates, practically means that provision should be 
made lor every landlord to retire upon a pension. 
At present it is presumed he does something for his 
living; thenceforth he will have nothing to do. In 
feudal times he had no lack of duties. He was 
responsible to the King for so many lances or so 
many bowmen for the defence of the realm; and 
he had besides to provide his quota of subsidies 
granted by Parliament. Failure by a tenant in 
capite was held to be presumptive proof of defec¬ 
tion and disloyalty, which he lound it hard enough 
to pui^e by obeisance, blandishments, and bribes; 
and sometimes all these did not avail. The conse¬ 
quence was that for the life of him he dare not 
neglect the oversight and care of his feoff; and the 
traditional necessity lingered long after military 
tenures were commuted into Crown rents, renew^ 
fines, and contributions to public taxes of all sorts. 
For two centuries the concession of tenancy has 
been in England a matter of bargain for mutual 
benefit, mainly of a pecuniary nature, but not exclu¬ 
sively such. Not merely privileges of game, but a 
general right of disposition has been acknowledged 
m the proprietor of the soil by every man who 
sought his leave to till a portion of it, either as the 
heir of a deceased occupant, the assignee of an un¬ 
expired lease, or the purchaser of a goodwill. The 
understanding has been universal. A greedy or 
capricious man here and there has earned a bad 
name by his misuse of power as a landlord; but in 
the main, English landlords have not abused their 
authority. They have lived and have leb others live; 
they have laid out their surplus rents in making 
at_I- /•_ T 1 i 1 •_ 1 __• 

^ in seeking to have 
^ their calling recognised as a covenanted service. 

There is no mistake about the social and eco- They may not bo all alike able or active, discerning 
nomic meaning of “ fixity of tenure ” in the shape or duU, efficient or feeble. The work which some 
it is now demanded. If the occupiers are to have a of them can do may be worth ten times as much as 
right to parcel out an estate amoi^t them, not in the work of others; but that is no reason why the 
tenancy, but in the way of indefeasible inheritance; pay of all in each class of negotiators should not be 
if the amount to be paid is a sum to be fixed by a the same, or that promotion from class to class 
public surveyor, and to be varied by his decision, or should not go by seniority. Youi]^ Mr Sharpen wit 
that of a legal tribunal, according to the changes may be far Mtter fitted to undertake the repair of a 
made by each tenant in the condition of his holding sudden breach or the construction of a flying bridge 
irrespective of any will but his own, then it is clear than Sir Finnikle Falter or Lord John Dunderhead: 
that the rent owner will have been reduced to a but that is no reason why he should be sent and 
rent charger: and that it will be a matter compara- they passed over. They went into the service when 
tively ummportant whether his annuity is collected they were young, when nobody could tell whether 
every year from the real possessors of the soil, or they had any special capacity or not; and having 
collected from them, as Mi Mill proposes, by a been taught to rely upon it as a means of living. 
Government officer as in India, and paid over by they have a right eacn to his turn of profit and 
him to the ex-landlords. Ex-landlords they would pay. As for the question whether the work 
henceforth be, and emigrants if not exiles. Their would thus be as qmckly or well done, who can 
occupation would be gone. Every motive of pride, tell that ? It might or it might not; history must 
of pleasure, of enterprise, of philanthropy, would decide when we are all de^ and gone; but, in 
have ceased to exist, as far as such motives the meantime, promotion by seniority and rotation 
have any local root or hold. Humiliated as a ought to be maintained as the only impartial rules 
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ipecial object could only forget for a moment that the demanding of I viction that the absence of it is a foremost cause of 
^ .1 Z' ll _ ___± -f* • . _ intrusion. Lord Clarendon having a s^--i.* r i T 

in view and certain ground to get over, fvery i»oh money for the e^anbition pf a church was not 
of which he knows better parhaps tlnw> any Eng- cuilPin ninong we should be astonishfd at t 
lishman alive, beckoned a ihst-looking hansom anomaly Qf such a disgra^ul prooae^g. 
instead of taking the first “ growler ** off the stand, chyge for admjaeion into the hou^ of God, a] 
And for this he is abused m every languid Lega- turn a noble and stately raligioue edifice into a m 
tion, and every boudoir of Dowagerdom. Of course; seum of antic^uities, is surely the lowest depth 
that is natural; because diplomacy has been suf- which a trading nation can possibly amve. Oi 

commercial depreaskm and want of employment. 
We regard euch a movement with regi et rather than 
surprise. The logic ia seldom clear of people who 
are in distress; but instead of railing at the exag¬ 
gerations of hungry men, it wore wiser, we think, 
to ask why the absence of mutuality in many im¬ 
portant instances still exists, and why no active 
measures are taken for endeavouring to put an end 
to it ? Spain and Portugal have any amount of 
wine to sell, as we have any amount of woollens, 

’ ’ ‘ • people like to wear. ioplew^g silks, and cottons, such as their 
Whose fault is it that we cannot exchani few minutes in 

the bo* which collects “ Peter’s pfennige,” that to a differential duty in favour of their French rivals 
would be no excuse for the existence of the of no less than one hundred and fifty per cent. No 
abominable practice which prevails in England, wonder they refuse, in the face of this enormous and 
That we should put St Paul’s on a level with the excessive difference made by our rulers against 
Polyteohnic, and change the grand and impressive them, to lower their tariff on our textile fabrics. 
Abbey of Westminster, steeped in the memories of But if more of such fabrics were made in Spital- 
qenturies, into a sort of marble Madame Tussaud’s, is fields, Coventry, Macclesfield, and Manchester, 
a barbarism to which only habit has accustomed us. capital and labour would be employed there which 
But even granting that our finest religious buildings are now lying idle, and England would be all the 
should be transformed into jdaces of entertainment, richer. How comes it, then, that the reciprocal bene- 
we hold that they charge too much for the show, fits are not secured by a simultaneous reduction of 
Hand-books to London ought to inform the visitor tariffs, as the Spaniards and Portuguese desire ? It 
that, if he goes the round of St Paiil’s, he will pay is no use delivering philosophic lectures upon the 
more than & he went into the pit of Drury Lane abstract theory of free trade, and trying to argue 
Theatre; and some men may tliink Formosa better those whom we injure into doing what we want 
worth the money. Nor should our country cousin without maki]^ any reciprocal concession. There 
go into Westminster Abbey without considering is something inconceivably shabby in the richer 
whether he would not bo better pleased in Canter- country trying to persuade its less opulent neigh- 
burv Hal], which is just over the bridge. If our hours to abate their rate of fiscal charge on our 

' national churches are to compete for popular patro- productions, while we make no corresponding 
nage with the theatres and music-nails as places abatement in ours. Theoretically it may be true 
of entertainment, they ought to stucfy the tenden^ that the Spaniards and Portuguese would benefit 
of the times, and moilerate their tariff. themselves by admitting our manufactures to com- 

We have already adverted to another point in the pete in their markets with those of France and 
conduct of such buildings as are daily kept open for Germany, even though we still clung to the super- 
religious worship. We sympathise with Canon stition of an alcoholic test, and made that the excuse 
Gregory’s indignation, which caused him to launch for the practical violation of the principles of free 
a philippic, on Tuesday morning last, against the trade as applied to wine. But as we md not dis¬ 
members of the choir of St Paul's. He said that dain to meet the views of imperial France ten 
“the morning services at 'the cathedral were be- years ago, when negotiating a commercial treaty 
coming a public scandal, and the talk of the town on a basis of reciprocal benents, it sounds like mere 
from the general want of heart and dignity" which affectation to remse to do the like when invited 
charactermed them. He hinted that it was becoming thereto by constitutional Portugal or revolutionised 
a grave question as to whether these morning sei- Spain. 
vices should not be discontinued. He protested Mr Otway, in answer to a question put to him 
against the absence of the men who sing in the last Session, admitted that proposals haa been re¬ 
choir, two only of them having been present on the newed some months ago on behalf of the Peninsular 
previous day, and three only on this occasion. One Governments, having this object in view; but we 
of these gentlemen remarked that the Dean and have not since heard of any progress having been 
Chapter paid them such a small salary that they made in the affair. Sooner or later the thing, we 
shomd starve if they did not look out for other suppose, will be done. But, if so, why not sooner 
work. This objection, however, is too absurdly instead of later ? It will be poor consolation to 
illogical. If the chorister considers himself under-1 those who are kept another year without work or 
paid (and he may be, for all we know), let wages, to learn, after tliey have been broken down 
him throw up his engagement and seek another, into pauperism irredeemably, their households 
If he, on the contrary, desires to take the Dean and broken up, and their families reduced by want of 
Chapter’s money, let him do the work which is its adequate food and clothing to sickness and misery, 
equivalent; but he cannot be allowed to take money that the truth has at last broken upon the minds of 
from one master while working for or seeking work statesmen, and that tariffs have been reciprocally 

I from another. And, if they do this work in the reduced. If it be right to have equal duties charged 
cathedral, a decent simulation of ear^estnes8 is on French and Spanish produce, it ought to be done 
demanded from them as part of it. They may not without further hesitation or delay, especially as we 
be moved by much devotional feeling in their are in the position to obtain corresponding conces- 
singing; but they ought at least to conceal their sions for our depressed manufactures—nay, they 
indifference. We do not ask that a mute at a are actually proftered us at the present hour, 
funeral should be really sorry for the death of the The excuse made lies in the vague apprehension 
person he is helping to bury; but we do expect that entertained by the Treasury that were the duty rc- 
he should refVain from laughing and joking during duced from half-a-crown to one shilling a gallon, a 
the ceremony. There are a suffcient number of low class of wines might be importcu, containing 
airangenients in our cathedrals and churches such a portion of brandy as would repay tlie process 
calculated to scandalise any visitor; and we need of redistilling and rectifying it; and that spirits 
not have this one added to the list. But the might thus be made fit for the market cheaper than 
abolition of the disgraceful system of demanding from corn or sugar, after paying the excise duty, 
money is the first reform wanted; and we shall be But the result oi careful and comprehensive inves- 
heartily glad to see some one arise to scourge the tigation into the subject leaves no doubt, onanyim- 
money-changers out of the temple. partial mind, that this fear is no more than an official 

—, —I-will-o’-the-wisp. The question is one of figures, 

TBABE WITH PORTUGAL AND SPAIN, 

Meetings continue to be held in most of our great enough for most readers, if we say that our opinion 
towns to complain of the want of reciprocity in our on this subject has not been formed lightly, and that 
trade with other nations, and to express tlie con- it does not rest upon our own uncorrobomted cal- 

tude. If he had not been a man of downright 
ability, self-reliance, and perseverance, how had he 
ever got thus far on the great highway, where rank 
and (mulence fill so great a space, and jostle so rudely 
all that do not wear their liveries ? Mr Layard 
is not one of the men who has risen above his fel¬ 
lows by cringing or by climbing. If he has a fault, 
it is that he is too outspoken and uncompromising 
in the avowal of his likings and dislikings. But it 
is not this fault which weighs most hea^ly against 
him at th^resent hour among the envious and ill- 
natured. They could forgive Lord Ashburton being' 
sent to Washington, on account of his great wealth 
and connection. They could forgive Lord Kimberley] 
being sent to St Petersburc, because he was a Peer;' 
but th^ cannot endure Layard's being named 
to the ^nistry at Madrid, though he was formerly | 
attachd at Constantinople and has been for severe 
years Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, because 
he is not one of the caste by birth or professional 
adoption. For our parts we are very glaa to see Lord 
Clarendon break through the traminels of this 
species of Trade-unionism, and we wish Mr Layard 
{ud success in his mission. 

SHOW CHURCHES. 

It sounds quite tragical,” says the nierry Mjnna 
von Bamhelm, when her lover is i 
his misfortunes. There is something mor< ' ‘. 
in the manner which Canon Gregory assumed 
rebuking his negligent choir, 
he exclaimed, echoing a I 

recounting to her 
; morethanipiteous 

^ ill 
t is really too bad,” 

belief that has already 
’ ” 5. Indeed, there is a spread widely among the public. 

L ’ " " \ 
our churches generally is “] 
some effective means should be taken to wake up 
the clerical custodians of such buildings. To the 
foreigner who visits England, it is sufficiently 
singular that we open the vast majority of our 
churches only on Sunday; but then he is not 
a reflective person, or he would perceive that, as we 
are a commercial people, it is impossible that we j 
should allow the principles which we profess on 
Sunday to interfere wi^ our conduct uuring the 
rest 01 the week. The new commandment is. 

Six days shalt thou labour, and do all thou canst 
to get the better of everylx^y around thee, and 
on the seventh shalt thou open thy churches, and 
Wme illogically Christian in tone and temper.” 

at, however, being a national peculiarity, we need 
not try to ^ter or remove it. The condition of those 

week is suffi¬ 
cient to make one wish that all were closed. If we 

^ ^ Indeed, there 
growing filing among laymen that the condition of 

really too bad ;” and that I 
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culationa. The correspondence laid before Parlia¬ 
ment, as having taken place on the subject between 
the Board of Trade and the Treasury, clearly shows 
that the former department is entirdy sceptical as 
to the reasons set up by the latter for suspecting that 
any scheme of smuggling is contemplated, or that 
any would be jxissible under a system of free trade 
in wina It is, in point of fact, demonstrable that 
it would not be worth while to import wine at 11. \ 

on any grounds; and the example will only 
snder a carelessness on the part of the 
an im^rfect acquaintance with disease 

I ^ 'rove detrimental, or utterly valueless, 
annually | when he is launched into practice in some country 

district. What can be leamt when patients axe 
seen at a railroad speed, and where the modem 
appliances of the science of surgery are never made 
use of? WThat of the value of the stethoscope, the 
i^^y^oscope, the ophtlxalmoscope, and other aids 

than in listening to the complaints and suggestions tend to em 
of overworked doctors and nurses; or providing'student,ani 
de^nt and proper sleeping rooms for the wretched i which will 
beings from among w' 
draf^ into the wai^ ^ _ 
stituted, it is not surprising that the administration | 
of the charity is very defective, and that it has been j 
found next to impossible to remedy its glaring 

or 8l. a butt for the purposes of distillation when 
molasses, rice, and other raw materials suitable for 
the purpose can be obtained at decidedly less cost. 

to diagnosis ? Assistant-physicians, who are ex¬ 
pected to see and nresori^ fear thirty-five patients 
per hour, can neimer use such instruments nor 
teach their use to the students. While manifest 
improvements have been introduced in other hospi¬ 
tals, St Bai-tholomew’s has stood still; and oppor- 

[ tunities are not even developed as they should be. 
; The ophthalmic department is in the hands of a 
junior officer, who is forbidden to treat patients in 
the wai’ds of the hospital or to receive them for 
operation. This duty devolves upon a senior, whose 
especial recommendation to penorm the delicate 
operation for cataract is, perhaps, that he is con¬ 
sulting surgeon to an Orthopoedic Institution, at 
a distant part of town. The consulting and over¬ 
worked physician in charge of the obstetrical 
department made an application not long since for 
the aid of a qualified assistant, to help him discharge 
his onerous duties with more satisfaction to himself 
and the 884 poor women attended mostly in their 
own homes; but this was refused. It may well be 
asked, who is responsible for the 
pointed out ? 

It is quite clear that none but a professional su- 
, perintendent, such as the hospital had in Thomas 
j Vicary of the Tudor time, should be at the head of 
I the institution : no other than a thoroughly-informed 
and practical man can be expected to put the place 
in order and remedy existing evils. Not the least 
of these is the condition of the nurses’ department, 
for who could credit that the nurses of St Bartho¬ 
lomew’s Hospital are a poor set of underlings, such 

coiTesponding loss of as can be found in no other place; that they are 
kept on duty on an average fourteen hours a day, 

accurate record kept when permitted to take a few hours’ sleep, are 
as the new cases only thrust into a hole under the staircase, “ without 

J, who, at times, are either window or fireplace, dark and ill-ventilated. 

OUR GREAT HOSPITALS. 

St Bartholomew’s boasts of being the largest as 
well as the oldest of the metropolit^ hospitals. It 
was founded by Rayhere, minstrel of Henry the 
First, in connection with the King’s foundation of 
the Church and Priory of the same name in the year 
1123. He designed his charity **ad oninee pauperes 
injirmos ad iaem hospvtale confluentea quosque de 
injirmitatibua auia convaluerint, etc!' At the 
suppression of monasteries in 1537, the Priory 
and Hospital, with all their revenues, came into 
the possession of Henry VIII., who, in 1547, on the 
petition of Sir Richard Gresham, then Lord Mayor, 
refounded the institution by Royal Charter, and en¬ 
dowed it with the greater portion of its former 
revenues, being “ moved thereto with great pity for 
and towards the relief and succour and help of the 
poor, aged sick, low and impotent people, lying and 
going about begging in the common streets of the 
city of London and the suburbs of the same, and 
infected with divers great and horrible sicknesses 
and diseases.” At the granting of this charter the 
hospital contained 100 beds, and its medical staff 
consisted of one physician and three surgeons, the 
latter attending daily upon all the patients, and 
consulting with the physician in cases requiring 

department, and not long afterwards efforts were 
m^e to give increased accommodation; but as no one 
has ever taken the trouble to sift out the very large 
number of patients who should never be permitted to 
partake of charity, it has still gone on increasing, until 
at present the out-patients’ department, at times, is a 
perfect chaos of confusion. Where every one is seen 
striving to be first, how can it be otherwise ? It would 
be difficult to explain or excuse the admission of police¬ 
men and postmen to the cliarity, as both branches 
of the public service are well provided with expe¬ 
rienced and skilful medical attendants. The Post- 
office and the police have divisional surgeons dis¬ 
tributed throughout the town, and both services 
have a superintending head by no means ill-paid for 
their services. These ought to be sufficient in every 
case of illness; and, therefore, only in the direst 
cases of emergency should the Government permit its 
servants to filch ^m a public charity, and occupy 
the bed and board provided by the benevolent for a 
very different class of pei-sons. Such an example 
is fraught with mischief of the gravest character, as 
it directly tends to open the doors of the hospital to 

medical advice. 
The immediate superintendence for many years 

was committed to Thomas Vicary, Serjeant Surgeon 
to Henry VIII., Edward VI., Mary, and Elizabeth, 
and author of the ‘ Englishman’s Treasure,’ the first 
work in anatomy published in the English language. 
Harvey, the discoverer of the cireffiation of the 
blood, was appointed physician to the hospital in 
1609, and held the office thirty-four years. The 
rules which he laid down for the medic^ staff were 
considered so excellent that they were adhered to 
for nearly a century after his time. 

The buildings escaped the great fire in 1666, but 
becoming dilapidated, they were taken down in 1730, 
and the great quadrangle rebuilt by Gibbs. The 
*. defrayed by public sub- 

semor students oi the hospital, iho medical cases 
fare no better, and these young men dispense part 
of the medicines required by the patients from six 
different mixtures kept in large brown jugs standing 
ready on a table in the room. At times two female 
nurses are also in attendance to pour out the medi- 

' cines, which are often taken on the spot. The more 
important prescriptions, however, are dispensed from 
the apothecaries’ shop. There appears to be con-1 

siderable niggardliness exercised with regard to 
the employment of drugs, as only recently one of 
the me^c^ staff stated that a cheap and inefficient 
substitute was used in the place of sarsaparilla, 
which he would not employ in private practice. Dr 
Radcliffe’s gift for the improvement of the diet 
seems also to have been forgotten, or else misapplied. 
It is by no means surprising that the patients 
grumble a good deal at these arrangements, as well 
as at the frequently overcrowded and unwholesome 
state of the waiting-room. As the Lancet Commis¬ 
sioner observes: “ The consulting-rooms are too 
small, they are very insufficiently ventilated, and in 
summer the heat and unpleasant atmosphere are 
much complained of. Not only is the accommoda¬ 
tion inadequate, but the staff is insufficient and most 
improperly overworked.” The Commissioner saw 

cost of these buildings was 
scription, to which the munificent and celebrated 
Dr Radcliffe contributed largely, besides leaving 
500/. a year for the improvement of the diet, and 
100/. a year to buy linen. From that time the 
hospital has been increasing in wealth, and accu¬ 
mulating land and money, until it possesses a 
princely revenue; one which it is almost impossible 
to dispense in the way the benevolent founders 
originally contemplated. 

It now contains 650 beds. Of these 227 are 
allotted to medical cases, 20 to the diseases of 
women, 322 to surgical cases, and 81 to syphilitic. 
Only a few children are annually admitted, and 
these are distributed through the general wards. 
It very rarely happens, however, that the whole of 
the beds are occupied; the average is about 550. 
Last year 128,000 in-door and out-door patients 
partook of the benefits of the charity. The medical 
and surreal staff consists of four physicians and 
four assistants, four surgeons and four assistants, 
some of whom are permitted to hold a plurality of 
appointments; as ii the enormous amount of work 
01 the hospital, its school of medicine and its 
courses of lectures, were not in itself sufficient 
to tax the powers of the strongest men in the 
profession. T^e staff proper—that is, the senior 
members of it—receive a certain annual grant for 
their services, St Bartholomew’s being, with two 
other endowed institutions, the exception to the 
rule that obtains in all other hospitals, where the 
medical and surgical staff give their time and ser¬ 
vices gratuitously, and in some instances contribute 
annujuly to the maintenance of the charity. 

The charity is supposed to be governed by a cor¬ 
poration. It has a Prince for its president, but we 
look in vain for any other sign of a corporate body 
than that, brought together oy a donation of fifty 
pounds each, a number of Citv traders are enabled i 

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING FOR OUR 
PAUPER CHILDREN. 

Sir,—There have lately appeared in the Observer 
three “ communicated ” articles on the above sub¬ 

system of boarding out pauper children, and which 
are written with so authoritative an air, and in so 
dogmatic a spirit, as to give a very unfavourable 
impression of this system to such as may only now 
have heard of it, or whose knowledge of it is ob¬ 
tained from the articles in question. I shall, there¬ 
fore, feel greatly obliged if you will give insertion 
in the columns of the Examiner to the following 
remarks, in which I trust to be able to show that 
there is a very different side to the question from 
that presented to our view by the writer in the 
Observer. The writer is evidently well up in the 
horrors of the old system of child farming and 
parish apprenticeship; but when he speaks of the 
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" boarding-out ” system, as at present propped, 
being a revival of that "exploded fallacy,” it is 
clear, to use his own words, that "he does not 
know what he is talking about,” To show how 
totally different the " boaraing-out ” system is from 
the old parish apprenticeship, I have onlv to quote 
the words of Mr Commissioner N. D. Hill, formerly 
Recorder of Birmingham, who writes : " Impressed 
with the miserable consequences flowing from the 
old plan of parish apprenticeship, which I am old 
enough to remember m vigorous action, I was at 
first somewhat unfavourably disposed towards the 
scheme of ‘ boarding-out; ’ but a little consideration 
and inquiry convinced me that the resemblance 
between the two systems is apparent onlpr, and that 
the effects must he in diametric opposition to each 
other,” And, again, Mr Hill says, " The two 
systems are alike only on the surface ; in fact, they 
present important contrasts. First, the old system 
was one of slavery of a twofold nature, for not only 
were the children delivered over to the masters, but 
these were compelled to take the children. Under 
the new system there is, of course, perfect freedom 
on the part of the cottager, and practically on that 
of the child also. Secondly, under the old system 
there was no supervision worthy of the name ; while 
efficient supervision, both constant and friendly, 
is an essential part of the new—the very key-stone 
without which the arch will fall to the ground.”] 
Mr Hill concludes by saying " that the adoption of 
the ‘ boarding-out ’ system will confer upon the 
guardians who support it, and through them to the 
communitv, a blessing too large for computation.” 

If any rarther evidence on this ])oint is required, 
I would beg to refer to an article in AH the Year 
Round for August 28th, 1869, entitled "Little 
Pauper Boarders,” in which the subject is treated 
as only Mr C. Dickens could treat it, and the utter 
inanpropriateness of tlie remark that "there is 
nothing new under tlie sun ” as applied to the 
boarding-out system, and of the surpnse that neces-j 
sitv should exist for reiterating the reasons which 
led to the abandonment of farming pauper children, 
is exposed; for, as Mr Dickens truly says, " Now- 
a-days there is an increased certainty of publicity, 
and the acts of Boards of Guardians and their subor¬ 
dinates are subjected to a careful and jealous scrutiny 
in all parts of the country. It is worth while to 
consider whether, out of the wreck of the system of 
parish apprenticeship and parish child farming, 
under which so many Oliver Twists and Little 
Dicks suffered miserably, some boarding-out system, 
at once simple and humane, cannot be adopted.” 

In fact, boarding out is as different from the old 
farming out as light is from darkness. What possible 
resemblance can there be between sending children 
to any one who would take them and there leaving 
them without any supervision, or packing them on 
by dozens as apprentices to one man, or leaving them 
by scores or hundreds to the tender mercies of such 
monsters as Drouet, at Tooting, where 150 children 
were carried oft by cholera in a very short time, 
and boarding them out, one in each family, as in 
Ireland, or two or three in one house, as in Scotland, 
in homes that have been certified by peieonal in¬ 
spection to contain the requisite accommodation, the 
attendance at school and church, or chapel, made 
obligatory, and the whole subjected to constant and 
careful supervision and control ? 

The Poor-Law Board have taken a much more 
liberal and enlightened view of the question, and 
so far from pooh-poohing it, have admitted it to be 
a matter of the most extreme importance. On 
the 15th of April, 1869, they wrote to the Chair¬ 
man of the Boarding-Out Committee at Bath: 
" The Board are fully sensible of the many argu¬ 
ments which can bo urged in favour of the plan, 
and, provided that they could be satisfied that a 
thorough system of efficient supervision and control 
wouM be cstablishe<l by the Guardians, and tlie 
most rigid in(iiiiry instituted at short intervals into 
the treatment and education of the children, the 
Board have come to the conclusion that they ought 
not to discourage the Guardians from giving the 
plan a fair trial. In reply to the first Quarterly 
Report of the Bath Committee they wrote on the 
3m of July, 1869 : “ The Board have read the 
report with much interest, and fully appreciate the 
labour which they have evidently bestowed in 
working out a suitable scheme. The Board consider 
the regulations which the Committee have drawn 

fbe main satisfacton’’, but the success of 
the scheme must depend entirely upon the Augilance 
and strictness with which the rules laid dowm will 
be earned out.” 

Nothing be fairer or more just than4;he above. 
Ihe suiipoitersof this system admit that efficient 

supervision is its key-stone. They have no wish to 
try to bolster up a false cause; fbey invite inquiry, 
inspection, and scrutiny; they wish the scheme to 
stand or fail on its own merits; but they will oppose 
and expose all attempts to put it down by contempt 
and ridicule on the part of the prejudiced and pre¬ 
judged, who will not condescend to make themselves 
personally acquainted with the objects or working 
of the ^stem. 

In (committee on the Metropolitan Poor Bill a 
clause was introduced by Mr Torrens, expressly 
enabling London Guardians to board out orphans 
and deserted children with the sanction of the 
Poor-Law Board; and its adoption was by the 
House of Commons voted unanimously. 

On the 21st of October Mr Goschen informed a 
deputation from the St. Pancras Guardians that " he 1 
intended to send an inspector into Scotland to make ■ 
inquiries how that system (boarding out) worked.”! 
But if these inquiries are satisfactory, as there is 
every reason to believe they will be, we shall be told 
by the writer in the Observer and other detractors. 
that the superior intelligence of the Scotch peasantry, 
&c., (fcc., all tend to assist the experiment in a 
manner that it would be hopeless to expect in Eng-, 
land. To prove this, a harrowing account is given of | 
the state and condition of the labouring classes in 
London and in the country. Among the authorities 
quoted is the Rev. S. O. Awards, visiting chaplain 
of the Han well District Schools, who writes, “The 
proposed plan cannot be seriously entertained for a, 
moment,” although he admits that he has not seen its j 
practical working, but grounds his belief in its 
failure on the state of the parish of which he was ^ 
incumbent for seventeen years, and in which there] 
was a total want of even decent sleeping accommo-1 
dation; " where parents and children, young married | 
men and their wives, boys and girls, occupy the same! 
bedroom and adds, " What beneficial results, moral j 

loss to conceive.” I reply that we are equally at a 
loss to conceive, only that we should never think of 
placing children in a parish where, notwithstanding 
his seventeen years’ ministry, such a state of things 
prevailed. But when it is attempted to generalise 
upon these cases as the universal or prevalent condi¬ 
tion of country parishes, and to deduce from them 
that no respectable homes with decent and pro¬ 
per accommodation can be found for these 
orphans, we must meet it in the same way as 
Dr Lardner was met, when at the very time that 
he was going about the country lecturing on the 
utter impossibility of a steam-vessel carrying coals 
sufficient to enable her to cross the Atlantic, a 
steamer actually did cross it, thus giving an unde¬ 
niable negative to the learned doctor’s mathematical 
deductions. So whilst the impossibility of finding 
homes for these children is so emphatic^y insisted 
upon, proper homes have been found, and there are 
more of these homes ready to receive children than 
there are children to send to them. Neither is it the 
case " that the people who take them would 
assuredly only care to make a living out of their 
labour.” In the Chorlton Union at Manchester, the 
children are boarded partly with the very best of 
the working classes, and partly with persons in a 
little higher station; but in all cases they form part 
of the family. “No difficulty is found about the 
allowance of 3s. a week, and it is not wished that 
anything should be made out of the children, except 
that they should be useful in the house just as their 
own children would have been.” Thus writes a 
gentleman who has taken the leatl in the adoption 
of the system at Manchester, and I can endorse his 
words as the result of our experience in Batli, and in 
other English Unions. In fact, this system is not only 
of the greatest benefit to the poor orphans, by 
restoring to them all the advantages oi domestic 
training and affection, of which by the loss of their 
natural parents they have been deprived, or have 
never known; but it seems to meet a want that has 
evidently been felt by many respectable men and 
women of the working classes and cottagers, who 
either having no children of their own, or having 
lost their children by death, or absence on service, 
&c., are glkd to have a child about the house, 
between whom and themselves a reciprocity of 
affection soon springs up. Such is the case, however 
the impossibility of its being so may be argued and 
theoretically proved. Instead of ascertaining the 
principles and working of the boarding-out system 
as now being adopted in England, and combating 
them, an attempt is ma^ to prejudice the 
public and the Guardians of Unions, by calling 
it a revival of an “ exploded fallacy; ” by bringing 
forward facts w'hich.occun-ed many years ago, when 

'the state of society and of public opinion was 
very different from what it is now; and by 
extreme and, in a general sense, exaggerated state¬ 
ments of the condition and feelings of the working 
and labouring classes of England, which are a libS 
upon our coimtry. 

There are one or two points which still require 
to be briefly noticed: first, that the boarding-out 
system only affects to deal with orphans, and ille¬ 
gitimate children whose mothers are dead, and of 
whose fathers nothing is known, or who have been 
deserted for many years; secondly, that until now it 
has been confined in England to the provinces; and 
thirdly, that although everything in London is of 
so exceptional a character as to require to be ex- 
ceptionably treated, yet, considering that it is in 
full and successful operation in Edinburgh, where 
the children are boarded in the country, and regu¬ 
larly visited and reported upon by a special in¬ 
spector, and that the network of railways around 
I^ndon has now made communication within a 
circuit of twenty miles or more in all directions 
easy and expeditious, it need not be more difficult 
for a proper supervision to be obtained over children 
boarded out in the country round London. 

The length of this letter precludes my dis¬ 
cussing the advantages or demerits of the district 
school system; they will be found reviewed in 
your columns of the 3rd of July, 1869, to which 
1 would beg to refer those who are interested 
in the question; but when the writer in the 
Observer says, “ that a momentary glance will show 
that it is not intended to contrast this system (the 
boarding out) with the training of children in in¬ 
dustrial (district) schools, and that it was to save 
these children from the terribly demoralising in¬ 
fluence of contact with adult pauperism that they 
remove them into cottagers’ families in the country,” 
he forgets that the Scotch authorities could and 
would have established district schools, if they had 
thought them better adapted to the purpose. And 
when, in allusion to the expense of district schools, 
this writer deprecates “ the narrow-minded Guar¬ 
dians,” and calls upon society to " frown down those 
sordid spirits who begrudge those unfortxmates the 
kind protecting care bestowed upon them,” what 
will he say to the statements made by a Poor-Law 
official at Warwick, on the 16th ult., when Mr 
Peel, the district Inspector, said, “ The funda¬ 
mental principle of the Poor-Law was this, that they 
should not place the pauper in a better position 
than that of the independent labourer; if each 
child cost the Union 4s. 6d. per week, it would be 
difficult for the labourer with a large family to bo 
content with the average wage, say 14s. per week.” 
Amd, Mr Peel continued, " it must appear that in 
paying 4s. a week for the maintenance of each child, 
they were placing that child in a better position 
than that of the agricultural labourer, and acting in 
direct opposition to the fundamental principle of 
the Poor-Law.” As 3s. 6d. per week was the sum 
really agreed to, exclusive of clothing, which must 
be equally provided whether the cliild be in the 
workhouse or out of it, for school fees and 
medical attendance, what would the Poor-Law 
official have said to 8s. 9d. per week, the sum now 
paid for each child at Han well ? At all events, 
it is not only the “narrow-minded Guardians and 
sordid spirits whom society ought to frown down ” 
who object to paying 8s. 9d. for the maintenance 
and education of a pauper child, when the same 
thing can be better done, inasmuch as the child 
would be reared in a natural instead of an artificial 
and mechanical manner, for less tha/n half that sum. 

On the 1st of July, 1868, there were upwards of 
10,000 children under sixteen years of age in the 
metropolitan workhouses, and upwards of 50,000 in 
those of all the unions in England and Wales. The 
cost of maintaining and educating these children at 
district schools would, even at 20Z. a head (the cost 
at Han well is 24/. 10s. Id.), amount to 200,000/. a 
year for the metropolis, and 1,000,000/. a year, or 
nearly one-seventh of the total amoimt expended on 
the whole pauperism of the country, for England 
and Wales; and this only for the in-door children. 
The education of the out-door children, amoimtin^ 
to nearly 200,000/., would still have to be attended 
to. No wonder “ the narrow-minded Guardians ” 
hesitate to impose such a tax upon the poorer rate¬ 
payers. 

Apologising for the length of this letter, which I 
have only to hope the importance of the .subject may 
excuse, I am, &;c., 

Nov. 1, 1869. C. W. Grant, Colonel R.E. 

It is rumoured that M. Theophile Gautier has married 
Mdlle Corlotta Grisi. 
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ma^ficent saga of Harold Hardrada. The tale is 
so complete, and is told with such thoroughly poetic 
spirit, that it goes against the grain to have to sug¬ 
gest that nearfy every detail must be m3rthical. All 
tliat is not confirmed by English testimony is, to 
say the least, untrustworthy. A void is left which 
history cannot fill, and the historian may not fill it 
up from his imagination. Mr Freeman follows the 
stoiy in the Sa^ so far as it is recommended either 
by intrinsic probability, or by its conformity to our \ 
own annals, and points out those particulars in' 
which authentic evidence shows that the details 
must be fabulous. On that famous Sa^ a whole 
system of imaginative literature has been con¬ 
structed. We should never have entertained the 
Kingsleian notions about the Danes, and tlie North¬ 
men generally; we should not have poetised Wal- 
halla and hard-drinking, viking and violence, 
bad weather and piracy, but for the Saga, and the 
Saga remains. Nothing will make it less fascinating, 
and, if it be all untrue, nothing will ever make us 
entirely incredulous of it. How beautifully it is 
rendered here, how delicately it is sifted, how finely 
drawn is the fi^ro of the harsh, hard-handed 
Harold, ungentled by his southern travel, the im- 

Harold as his valour and energy, was now, as ever, extended 
to enemies who oould no longer resist. He had shown for- 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER 
to enemies who oould no longer resist, 
bearance to domestic traitors ; he had shown it to rebellious 
vassals; he had now to show it to men who had borne their 

>ked invasion. The Norwegian ships still 
After the utter defeat of the land army,, 

erations were hardly needed against them ; the fleet 
lad ^n arrayed at Tadcaster was not called into 

Earls and offered them" peace. “ They came up to 
our King,” seemingly to his court at York; they gave 
hostages, and swore oaths that they would for ever keep 
peace and friendship with this land. In four aud twenty 
ships, the remnant of the host of Hardrada sailed away front 
the shores of Northumberland. Since the day of Stamford* 
bridge the kindred nations of Scandinavia, bound to us by so* 
many ties, have never appeared on English ground in any 
guise but that of friends and deliverers. 

This negotiation may have occupied the two or three daysr 
immediately following the battle. Urgently as Harold’s pre¬ 
sence was needed in the southern part of his kingdom, h» 
could not refuse a few days for the needful rest of himself 
and his host. His presence too was needed for the settlement 
of the troubled affairs of Northumberland, and even for the 
mere celebration of his triumph. His victory was saddened 
by the fate of his brother ; it was purchased by the blood of 
many of his valiant comrades ; his mind must have beam 
weighed down by the thoughts of the toils and dangers whLch 
were yet in store for him elsewhere. Still the victor could 
not shrink from the accustomed celebration of so great a 
victory. The King was at the banquet, when a messenger 
appeared, who had sped, with a pace fleeter even than that of 
his own march, from the distant coast of Sussex. One blow 
had been warded off, but another blow still more terrible had 
fallen. Three days after the tight of Stamfordbridge, 
William Duke of the Normans, once the peaceful guest of 
Eadward, had once again, but in quite another guise, made 
good his landing on the shores of England. 

Mr Freeman has now reached the central point oF 
his history, the Norman invasion and the campaign 
of Hastings, and is thenceforth driven to rely chiefly 
on the Norman authorities, for the English writers; 
seem to have shrunk from dwelling at length on thisi 
“great memory of sorrow,” and the records are; 
meagre. William of Poitiers, and the famous, much- 
disputed Bayeux Tapestry form his chief resources,, 
after the period of negotiations closes, and the actual 
military preparations begin. A lengthy examina- 

The History of the Norman Conquest of England, 
Us Causes and its Results. By Edward A. 
Freeman, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity College, 
Oxford. Clarendon Press. 

(Second Notice.) 

The story of the dukedom is most interesting, 
and is told with all the writer’s characteristic 
thoroughness. We derive a belief in a certain 
cliivalrous grandeur of nature in William, from his 
conduct towards his faithless suzerain King Henry, 
a simple “ sticking to his word,” which makes it 
possible to believe that he may have conscientiously 
held Harold’s extorted engagement to himself 
binding, though the moral obliquity of William’s 
part in the latter transaction is extraordinary, and 
his warlike deeds are quite Titanic. The great 
confederacy against Normandy, the invasion, the 
Duke’s plan of defence, the gallant strife, and 

' splendid success, form a stirring story, and show us 
what was the preparatory training of William, and 
how terrible a foe vanquished Harold and his land. 
There is a foreshadowing of the scene which took 
place afterwards at Berkhampstead, in the sketch of 
the great Duke receiving the homage of the Count 
of Ponthien in one direction, and of the Lord of 
Mayenne in another. His greatest conquest, hut one, 
was that of Le Mans and its county. Every scrap 
of evidence respecting the fatal visit of Harold is 
set before the reader, and the matter of the oath is 
fully gone into. The investigation is very curious 
and interesting, the examination and setting aside 
of legendary adjuncts is quite candid and convinc¬ 
ing. This remains, that nothing in the whole story 
is absolutely certain, except that Harold made some 
engagement or other, which was capable of being 
construed as an admission of William’s claim to the 
Crown, and which made his own later acceptance 
of the Crown citable of being represented as an 
act of perjury. The release of the feirl of the West 
Saxons from the hands of William’s vassal, Guy de 
Ponthien, the princely conduct of William, the 
visit, which was but an honourable imprisonment; 
the promise of marriage to one of the Duke’s 
daughters, a mere child, the march into Brittany, 
the siege of Dol, the trick by which Harold’s oath 
was m^e so binding (and this is the story, not of 
an English apologist of Harold, but of a Norman 
admirer of William), the departure of the Earl, 
and the breach of both engagements, within an 
undefined but certainly short period, furnish another 
series of episodes in this teeming, brilliant, terrible, 
romantic history. 

The receipt of the news of King Edward’s death 
and of Harold’s accession, by the Duke of Normandy, 
.1 • ^9 t t 1«11 aIA 1 
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And wfmt of the final chapters ?—of the camp of wards fouhd his way to Bristol, then the second brought him back to his native city of Bristol. The 
the English King ; of that wonderful array of seaport in the kingdom. Here under the shadow of Emperor immediately ordered Cabot to return to 
battle^ w which every detail is veproducod with the church of St Mary Redcliffe the old Venetian Spain without delay, and on his refusal struck off 
exactness; of that splendid generalship which might settled and traded, having as his near neighbour his pension. However, Edward VI. appointed the 
well hare commanded success had the orders^ven the wealthy English merenant, William Can3mge, great navigator superintendent of the naval affairs 
been implicitly obeyed; of the challenge of Blarold immortalised by Chatterton in “ The Biystowe of the kingdom, and granted him an annual salary 
by the Duke to single combat, as though the Eng- Tra^dy.” And heie, in the suburb of Cathay, some of 250 marks. 
lish crown might be staked on so false an issue ; twelve or fifteen years later, was bom Sebastian The boy-king had himself a great taste for maritime affairs; 
of the advance of the enemy, and the awful con- Cabot. Of his youth and early manhood we know when quite a child he knew all the Iwr^urs and porta in 

frontation to toe Standard of toe Apostle and the little^ nothing. It is however ^^n that ftom LTSu 
Standard of the Fighting Man ? These things are boyhood he was instmcted in all branches ol ^avl- the testimony of the noble Venetian, Saimto 
worthily told. More cannot be said, nor, indeed, ration, and that he soon became an expert and that Cabot hatl explained to the king the whole subject of the 
of the greatest achievement of the author,—^the daring seaman. Returning from his early voyages jariation of the needle, which Guido Gianeti, their mutual 

story of the Battle of the Standard. In the press to the place of his birth, he heard of the fame Sebastian 

and hurry, in the awful strife which lasted all the of Columbus, and, according to Sto^^ expressed he showed the extenTof the variation,^^and akoThUrit wm 
day, two pictures are brought before us, so full of his admiration of the discovenes of the great diffrrent in diffei-ent places.” Gianeti resided near to Cabot, 
terror, beauty, power, and romance, that they never Genoese, and his “ desire to attempt some notable and from him and others Sanuto learned that Cabot was held 
can be forgotten: theyare Mr Freeman’s description thing.” Mr Rawdon Brown, during his re- ^he high^t esteem. Sanuto had constructed at Venice an 

of toe ^oup eroui toe Stondaxd, toe English eeal^es amonpt toe Venetian arehfves found 
King, the Earls his brothers, and his Thegns, the abundant proof that m an expedition under the variation. This, after Gianeti had left England, he got from 
hope and pride of England, who fought all day, and auspices of Henry VII., in 1497, the American con- Cabot through another friend, who also tells him he saw “ a 
were all killed when the darkness came down tinent was taken posseasion of for England by “ a chart of navigation, exeent^ by hand with the greatest care. posseasion 
upon that awful scene; and his d^cription of the Venetian, a very mariner.” Mr Nicholis s^ms to ;^:!X'tt"llj:sS7nhrs 
advance of William, armed with his terrible mi^, think that probabilities point rather to bebastian Flores. Sanuto remarks that he had proofs of the 
in his glittering armour, and the relics upon which; Cabot than to John Cabot as the hero of this voyage, accuracy of the report thus made ; he refet^ repeatedly to the 
Harold had unwittingly sworn hanging round his j In the following year, however, Sebastian undertook a map, which appears to have been sent to him, and adverts to 
neck. We know of no historical pictures put forth voyage during which he surveyed the Labrador observ^ions made by Cabot as to the variation of tl^TOmpass 

like these twoj and for the account of the battle j coast, and discovered Hudsons Bay. He probably besides ^ose which Worthington’s shade must answer for, 
itself, its parallel must be sought in Uie famous ■ landed a party at Davis’ Inlet for purposes of colo- have at least three copies traced—one each to Sanuto, 
story of that other day’s long resistance by the nization, while he sailed on northwards. For a time Ortelius, and the Duke of Bedford, at Clieynies—to say 
English line at Waterloo, which had so different a' he saw “ the land in that region free from ice, which “^thing of t^ extract cut by Clement Adams in this very 

termination. _ __ . | had been melted by the heat of the sun . variation was we are left to con- 

The battle is over, Harold and his kinsmen are ^bere was little to cheer the men in a transitory gleam lecture ; this we know, that his Transatlantic voyages had led 
slain, the tent of the Conqueror is pitched where of sunshine: huge bergs towered over their heads, and swept him to the scenes of its most marked, sudden, and striking 
the Standard had stood, and William’s banner about with erratic course, threatening to crush them ; aberrations. It matters not that in our day Sir James Ross 
abnIrAa ito folrla niif tn tbp niffht fUl liA fttid bia beetling cliffs protruded their granite peaks above the has been able to reach the spot, and indicate the exact site, 

u J L -u. t 7 „ ??!’ 7 1 w . melting .no4, whilst other, still slambereSTbeneath their (or the time beiug, of the magnetic pole, which spot is to tho 
nobles and knights feast among the dead. We are eternal, unsullied, fleecy coverlid. Huge whales, unscared by east of that mentioned by Cabot. It is ever oscillating, has 
given a brief glimpse of this horrible scene, and their presence, tossed their unwieldy bulk high in the air, no fixed resting-point; in the seventeenth century it was con- 
then bidden to follow the hero of England to his making the deep to churn and boil like a pot in their descent, siderably to the east of the meridian of Greenwich ; in 16W 
trrave under the heaped-up rocks upon the shore gambolled around, as though mistaking them for comrades, it was coincident with it, or due north and south ; in 

tra Moustrouslv large bears, Arctic wolves and foxes, the nar- 1818 it had reached to twenty-four degrees thirty minutes 
of Sussex, ^d the Conquer to his successive ^-hal or horned whale, and the hideous-looking walms, would west; and since then it hL been slowly diminishing, 
triumphs and his throne in Westminster Abbey. probably cause their terror to culminate. The brilliant In an edition of Ptolemy’s ‘ Geographia,* published 

Witli the lurid and terrible scene of the Corona- coruscations of the aurora would deter their advance, and at Rome in 1508, there is a reference to the Terra 
tion when tire raged outside the Minster, and the perhaps give them the idea of a world on fire; whilst the Nova and the Baccalaos, Cabot’s names for the new 

Conqueror was left alone in the Sanctuaiy with the “T his chai^; 

monks and the bishops, this volume closes. Its pre* flueuce, and create an imdefinable dread in their minds. “ Here the ship's compass loses its property.” That Cabot’s 
doceasors have taken rank among the most valued it is really not wonderful that they turned and retreated, explanation to the king was more tnan a mere statement of 
and authentic books in English literature ; for it Coming back to the place where he had left the colonists, he isolated facts we gather from this : he represented the vari- 
there is no higher praise than to acknowledra that disheartened ; perhaps, as Thevet says, dead, ation as differing in different places, as not absolutely 
J.___.u ^ i.,.*   *1,.. many of them : for even if the settlement was further south, regulated by distance from any particular meridian ; that he 
It surpasses them m style, m due proportion to the 'perclmnoe on the island of Newfoundland, a set of coSld point to a spot of no variation ; and that those whom 
&U}>enar grandeur of its matenul : for its promiS€Hi thriftless jail-birds would have hard times to settle down and he trained m seamen, as C’hancellor and Stephen Burrough, 
successors we anticipate a like perfection and an make themselves comfortable where nothing could be got were particularly attentive to this problem, noting it at one 
C<|Ual welcome - but by dint of hard work, and where every Jack was as good time, thrice within a short space ; so that, if his theory had 

* _-__ as his master, away from all control or law. Re-embarking been at variance with facts, his successors would soon have 
the remainder, he sailed south, past the shores of sunny found out the error and exposed it. 

Hemarhihle Life, Adventures, and Dia- Virginia; but no grassy slopes or verdant plains wouH tempt jjj capacity Cabot firet set himself to 

i^erUso/Sebadian CaM. By J F. Nicholls, shoiTno break up the monopofy of trade which ^itwerp 
City Librarian, Bristol Sampson Low and Co. think it a special Providence that brought Cabot home from and Hamburgh at that time possessed, and w^ so 

Ml* Nicholls very appropriately undertakes the ^ cruise of over 2,000 miles on the unknown American coast, successful that he was rewarded by the King with a 
bicmDhvof the in-eat Bristol rivicrator who dis- such a crew, and a cargo insisting mainly of convicts, present of 2001 Mr Nicholls, in his enthusiasm, 

Wj'-e him .-the father of free tn.de.” CaW 

time supremacy of England. Coi*tainly Hakluyt’s and provisions running short when they reached Florida, introduced into England the plan oi sheathing 
ftcoocm^ of O&ooti’fl 0Xpodi^ioii3 is souiowliA^ ooDstrftinsd him to oonio Kodic^ but not con(]|U6r6d. vcssols "witli And founded ^ho t^rAdo iv^itn 

dictory and confusing, and the writer of the present In 1517 we find Sebastian Cabot starting on a 
narrative endeavours to define more clearly the voyage with a squadron fitted out by Henry VIII., nis^ expedirio^ to the Northern Seas and ^a«ts 
separate voyages, ae well as the object and results the ^ject being to reach India through Hudson’s ^ G^nea. But under the government of Queen 
of each. He considers, too, that the recent discovery Bay, and thus realise the mariner’s dream of the obtained that favour and protec- 
in tlie ‘ Bibliothbque Imperial ’ of a map by Cabot, ‘ north-west passage. This expedition seems to have predecessor, 
dated lo44,g^ves a key to the enigma; and this ad- miscarried through the cowardice ot incompetency England 
ditiunal evidence has inspired him with “ a desire to of Admiral Pert, whose faint heart,” as Eden weary and old with ^rvi^, 
clear the character of a fellow-citizen, and to place remarks “ wa.s the cause that voyage'took none compelled underpressure to resign his office 
him in his proper position before the world.” In a effect.” But, though baffled in his main object, and pension granted by Edward VI. After this 
modest Preface, the author acknowledges his obli-' Cabot's devotion to science made even this uior- event we lose sight of the intrepid o^^ 
gations to Biddle’s memoir, which appeared in 1831 tunate venture a success. He devoted his leisure hiB fmthful friend Richard ^en beckons us to his 
and is full of historic research; and remarks that to studying the variation of the compass, to in- deathbed. The near approach of death only s^med 
« had it been written in a conciser and clearer style, vestigatlng plans for the accurate determination of stronger relief the ruling passion of 
with less of petulance and hypercriticism, the proba- the longitucfc, and mapping the inhospitable shores struggled with the cky, 
bilities ore that this attempt would never have been of Hudson’s Bay. In 1518, Charles V. of Spain flightily aW a Dmne revelation to him 
made.” We certainly cannot accuse Mr Nicholls of appointed Cabot his pilot-major, though he did not f new ^infallible method of finding the lon^- 
petulance: he writes in a calm, philosophical spirit, 1 leave England and enter on his new duties until which he could not disclose to any moi^l. 
and sets before us not only tlie thoughtful youth 1520. J^ur years later we find him president of a Thus the old man passed away, dreamier of the 
and inanhooii of Sebastian Cabot, set in the frame of conference of geographers, summoned to discuss the miracles of science, and seemmg to hear the roar of 
hisgreaiachievements, but gives us also a glimpae of possibility of a north-west passage; and in the mighty waves of those mysterious Northern 
the commercial state of Bristol and England in the autumn he was appointed by the Emperor to com- ^ 
fifteenth century. The volume, however, is faulty mand a squadron destined to saU through the ^^^y manhood. We know neither the exact date 
m arrangement. The biography is too much inter- Straits of Magellan, and explore the western shores 
lumgletl with events and personages with whom the of the American continent. Cabot, however seems ^ England a contment, and to Spam an 
hero has little or no connection; and at times it is to have been contented with exploring the Brazils empire, liesm some unknown tomb.” The summary 
very difficult to follow Cabot’s personal liistory. A and sailing up the La Plata and Paratniay In labours, and estimate of his character, wo 
little more care and revision on the part of the these r^ons he remained for five yearn, erecting ^ graphic pen of Mr Nicholls: 
author, sod the alteration of some thirty pages into forts administering justice, and reducing the sur- created our navy and made it into a profession, in 

tereeting, 
him to make experiments on the fertility of the j desirable, but absolutely necessary, that seamen should, from 

•t 1 1 1 il__i. _ I 1 -1 • I r.-i.__ _1 .... .lASin 
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the moat cursory reader of these pages to be blind to the 
immense services which he rendered to this nation, whose 
power and position in the world have been won W her 
^mraerce and her ships. This man, who sarrered and 
depicted three thousand miles of a coast which he had dis¬ 
covered ; who mve to Britain, not only the continent, but the 
untold riches of the deep, in the fisheries of Newfoundland, 
and the whale fishery of the Arctic sea ; who broke up a 
monopoly that, vampire-like, was sucking out England’s 
infant strength, and unlocked for her the treasures oi the 
world, saying, “ Go, win and then wear them j ” who is never 
report to have struck an aggrmive blow ; who made 
enemies into friends, and whose fnends were ever warmly 
attached to him ; who, by his uprightness and fair dealing, 
raised England’s name high among the nations, placed her 
credit on a solid foundation, and made her citiaens respected; 
who was the father of free trade, and gave us the carrying 
trade of the world ; this man has not . 

^uently one hundred times twenty,__ 
in a s^nd, will be the number pi^uced by the 

In like manner if we compare the sound of vui luwtm 
disk with that of a vibrating string, we shall find that if 

or two thousand impulses 
■ ’ ’. ' ’ 5 singer, 

be sound of our rotating 

string, which produces a wrtain” note ^ cut in two, to 
produce the note of the half string the disk must move with 
twice the velocity necessary to produce the note emitted from 
the whole string. If our disk be furnished with a second 
series of holes ten in number, and the note produced by 
blowing a stream of air a^inst the series of ten, be com¬ 
pared with that produced by blowing against the series of 
twenty, it will be found that the latter note is the octave of the 
former. 

Professor T3mdall’s little volume is well suited to 
put into the hands of an intelligent boy, as an in¬ 
troductory work on natural philosophy. 

own in the course of it. If it so be. I Will be ths only 
loser.^ Jog along, Tom: the road of life is rough, but the 
eternities are ahead. We will reach them soon. 

Yours truly, A. Smtff. 

Alexander Smith was bom in Kilmarnock in 1830, 
and, while in his boyhood, was removed to Glasgow. 
His father was a designer, and such was the occupa¬ 
tion to which Alexander was brought up. At a 
very early period of his history, however, Hterature 
seems to nave won his allegiance; his tendencies in. 
that direction being largely fostered by his becoming 
a member of a sort of small hterary society whi^ 
some lads had formed in Glasgow. Mr Brisbane, 
having been himself a member, is rather proud of 
Smith 8 connection with the society, and claims for trade of the world : this man ha« not a statue in the city 

that gave him birth, or in the metropolis of the country he 
so greatly enriched, or a name on the land he discovered. 
Emphatically, the most scientific seaman of his own or, 
j)erhap8, many subsequent ages—one of the gentlest, bravest, 
best of men—his actions have been misrepresented, his 
discoveries denied, his deeds ascribed to others, and calumny 
has flung its filth on his memory. We have striven to 
clear away the misrepresentations with which ignorance, 
j)rejudice, and malignity have overlaid his life and actions, 
and to bring out the man from the shroud in which oblivion 
had partial^ enwrapped him. 

and it is nearly as difficult to find anything par¬ 
ticular in it to praise. The writer has stored up 
in his memory many kindly and minute reminis¬ 
cences of Alexander Smith—an undoubted poet, 
who seems to us to have been rather hardly 
entreated by the reading public—and he has noted 
down these random recollections in an easy, gossipy, 
amiable fashion, which has just a trifle of dulness 
in its composition. Tliat dulness we trace chiefly to 
the want of anything like incident in the story 
which Mr Brisbane tells. Smith’s early life was 
sin^ 
one great 

The EartKe Histwy; or, First Lessons in Geo¬ 
logy. By D. T. Ansted, M.A., F.R.S., &c. W. 
H. Allen and Co. 

Natural Philosophy in Easy Lessons. By John 
Tyndall. Cassell and Co. 

Elementary text-books have lately multiplied to 
such an extraordinary extent, that it is now more 
than ever difficult to select those that are absolutely 
the best to put into the hands of the young student. 
Many are written by professors at schools and col¬ 
leges as class-books to be used as auxiliaries in oral 
teaching, while others again are compiled for general 
use, and are more especially adapted for solitary 
reading and study. To the latter class belong the two 
little volumes we have mentioned above. The first 
is an admirable introduction to the science of geo- 
logy by one of its most eminent expositors. Tech¬ 
nical expressions have been avoided as much as pos¬ 
sible, and Mr Ansted has been entirely successful in 
presenting a simple, brief, and lucid account of de¬ 
scriptive geology. Although intended as an ele¬ 
mentary treatise, and with no pretence to be a com¬ 
plete account of the subject, the author tells us that 
“ he has endeavoured to write a readable book, and 
present a continuous history. He has also thought 
it well to ap})end to the notice of each important 
group of rocks a list of the characteristic British 
fossils, better adapted, perhaps, to the use of the 
advanced student than the first beginner.” The 
numerous woodcuts of fossils and strata render this 
little book more comi 

which Mr Brisbane tells. 
Lgularly uneventful, and, always apart from his 
e great ambition, remarkably commonplace. 

Constitutionally shy and timid, the author of the 
~ seems never to have been visited with “ Life-Drama’ 

those strange freaks of self-assertion and theatrical 
vapourings which have prefaced many a sober and 

plete in itself, and more valu 
able as a pocket volume for the youthful geologist. 

~ ‘ ~ . ” successml ii Professor Tyndall has been equally 
his attempt to teach the leading facts and formulae 
of natural philosophy in a senes of easy lessons. 
While, however, he has generally confined himself 
to tlie elementary principles of the sciences illus¬ 
trated, he occasionally discourses upon topics that 
sometimes render his book interesting even to the 
general reader. Here is a curious experiment for 
detennining the absolute number of vibrations of 
musical notes : 

We have thus far confined ourselves to the consideration of 
the proi)ortion which the vibrations corresponding to the seven 
notes of the gamut bear to each other. But supposing that we 

Egyptian magicians, it is with a feeling of numiii^on i 
make this confession. I know not how you will receive it. 
I trust, however, you will do me justice in your thoughts ; 
that you will not place me in the category with the D-s, 
K-s, J-s. I believe uiy spirit is something different 
from theirs—deeper and sinosrer. I am unconscious of that 
pitiful vanity (the Alpha an<l Omen of their hopes) to see 
one’s name in print : the immortality of five minutes in the 
“ poet’s comer.” Above all, don’t laugh or sneer, however 
much you may pity. I oould bear sneers on this point from 
no one, least of all from you. I might keep silent, but I would 
suffer like a martyr in his sliirt o£ fire. Believe me it’s no 
laughing matter. Underneath those wide dominjf heavens, 
that ancient sun, those pitviug stars, of all the miseries this 
is the chiefest—when one has the soul, blood, heart, pul^ of 
an angel—all but the wings! This is egotism with a 
vengeance, but we are all egotists; and all we are, feel or 
see—this universe of souls, stars and suns, is but a sublime 
egotism of Deity. 

You tell me you with I should yet fill a jmlpit: this may 
never be. I speak in sober sadness when I say I am unfit 
for public life. That fire once burnt brightly on the 
hearthstone of my heart—the flame flickered, waned, and 
died ; a mighty wind scattered the red embers like autumn 
leaves ; the hearthstone is now cold ; I do not wish to fill a 

^ iFou may be inclined to ask, * What do you intend to do ? ’ 
I might say, ‘ nothing.’ To attempt to become a preacher is 
useless: incapacity vnthin—wuAout difliculties no capacity 
could overcome—prevent it. What I would like is just 
some way of living which would feed and cover this 
carcase, and allow much time to roam through book-world, 
and the world of my own spirit, like the new-born Adam in 
the new-bom Eden. You may say this life I desire to| 
lead will not be a useful one for my fellows. ^ Granted 1 
I do not intend to gird on an apron and become waiter to the 
world. 

If you judge me by the length of my letter you miy 
think me rather u^rateful. I am at the confessional, and, 
eorte$, the confession is no pleasant task. I do not know, 
however, that anything more need be said. I have nubosomw 
myself as well as I oould. I fear this night’s work will 

a1 organa of the singer to the The Universe; or, the Infinitely Great and the 
Infinitely Little. By F. A. Pouchet, M.D. 
Translated from the French. Blackie and 
Son. 

This is one of many volumes, periodically issuing 
from the French press, which have always been a 
mystery to us. For whose benefit are they pub¬ 
lished ? Wliat sort of audience do they address ? 
They are handsome books, illustrated with ex¬ 
quisitely-drawn woodcuts, nicely printed and bound, 
and yet in spite of these attractions we are at a loss 
to imagine why they are purchased. They are not 
ad<lressed to children ; and yet tlie authors of them 
seem to postulate a childlike ignorance of science on 
the parts of their readers. They are not addressed 
to scientific men; for they are merely discursive 
essays, with little arrangement and less novelty in 
their facts. Nor can they bo supposed to teach 
8<nence to the ordinary reader, who finds himself 
reading unconnected observations on terrestrial 
phenomena, and looking at pictures whicli, despite 

atmosphere in a second of time 7 We can. Let a strong wooden 
disk about seven inches in diameter be weighted by a coating 
of lead, and upon this disk let a second disk of thin paste¬ 
board, a foot iu diameter, be placed. Let the rim of the 
latter disk be pierced with round holes, each about two 
lines in diameter, and exactly the same distance' apart all 
round. Let this disk be placed upon the vertical axis 
of a whirling table and caused to rotate. Let a glass 
tube of a diameter somewhat less than that of the holes 
in the pasteboard be so fixed that when the disk rotates 

ifter another exactly underneath the 
Supposing now that a person blows end of the glass tube. 

constantly through the „_ _ 
holes in the disk is twenty, it is manifest that every time the 
<lisk goes once round twenty puffs will escape through the 
apertures. By causing the disK to revolve quickly, a musical 
note will soon be heard, which increases in height as the disk 
increases in velocity. Let the singer whose voice it is our 
intention to examine be placed near the instrument, and let 
the velocity of the disk be augmented until it sounds the same 
note as that sounded by the singer. The number of impulses 
imparted by both to the air will then be the same, and know¬ 
ing the number of times the handle of the whirling table is 
turned in a second, we can readily calculate the number of 
vibrations. 

Suppose, for example, that the disk when brought to the })iteh of the voice, raaKes one hundred revolutions in a second : 
or each revolution we have twenty impulses, and oouas* 

theii' artiatio beauty, must remiiMl him of school- 
treatises on botany and aoidogy. Obfionidy, a man 
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I The lessee of the Exeter Theatre applied to the city 
magistrates on Tuesday last to prohibit the appearance of 
Mr Mark Lemon as Falstaff ” in a building not licensed 
for dramatic representations. The Bench stated, through 
their clerk, that they could not issue an injunction to Mr 
Lemon, but his entertainment would unquestionably be 
illegal, and they advised the lessee of the theatre to give 
him notice that he would be prosecuted after his first 
appearance. 

It is now stated that the paragraph in the Orchestra as 
“ngs against Mr Sothem by Mr 

No misunderstanding has arisen 

Danger ” (79) has a pleasant subject, and is most 
artistically treated. We confess to having been 
rather di^ppointed with Mr Orchardson’s “The 
Idol,” which, while exhibiting the powerful colour¬ 
ing for which the artist is celebrated, seems to us 
unnecessarily bare and crude (not to say ugly) in 
subject, and very scratchy in treatment. There is 
quite as much vigour in the colouring of Mr Pettie’s 
“ A Hard Fight’^(98), with a mellower and richer 
tone. Add to this that the subject of the latter paint¬ 
ing has in itself some effort at idealisation. The 
womaninboth pictures might have been painted from 
the same model; and yet the difference between the 
two faces is remarkable and suggestive. Mr Pettie’s 
“ Romeo and the Apothecary ’ (126) is a striking 
picture, powerfully treated. “The Visit” (120), by 
G. Roller, and “ Going to Mass ” (140), by J. Devn- 
endt, belong to the school which aims at resuscitat¬ 
ing the extreme literalness of treatment of the 
medifleval Flemish artists. There is much that is 
excellent in both of these pictures, although the 
quiet and truthful character in the faces is some¬ 
what lost sight of in the prominence given to the 
accessories. Mr J. Hayllar’s “ On the River Aide, 
Suffolk” (121), is a landscape which it does one good 
to see, so fresh in subject and treatment is it. Mr 
J. C. Horsley’s “ A Cosy Comer” (158) represents a 
woman with impossible, doll-like eyes looking at 
you from over the top of a book. The picture is 
more i*emarkable than satisfactory. No. 173 gives 
us M. Billotte’s notion of Hamlet, a young man 
with light brown moustache and hair, greyisli blue 
eyes, a pensive face, and a figure somewhat ludi¬ 
crously suggestive of that of a girl. M. E. Long’s 
“Liberty of Creed—^Andalusia” (176) deals with 
familiar materials, as it represents two Spanish 
priests walking along a street, while the people are 
reading the edict with which the Revolutionaiies 
recently broke the yoke of the ecclesiastics. The 
grouping is dramatic and effective, and there are 
several faces in the picture finely painted. The 
same thing may be said of C. Schloesser’s “ Forbidden 
Fruit”—a number of children smoking in school, 
the master being absent. Some of the faces in this 
picture are capital, and there is throughout a careful 
attendance to tone which is highly praiseworthy. 

H. j. Byron is incorrect, 
between those gentlemen. 

deg. Fahr. The chapter closes with the profound THE FRENCH GALLERY. ^ 
reflection, “ An ox could not bear with impunity The seventeenth annual winter exhibition of pic- 
what imperceptible animalcules endure.” Now, for tures by British and foreign artists has just been 
whom is this sort of thing written ? No man will opened in its ancient quarters, 120 Pall Mall. The 
go to such a book to leam science. On the’ other exhibition, on the whole, does not seem to us to 
hand, the style and aim of the book are clearly not contain as many striking pictures as that of last 
intended for children. Or is “ The Universe ” what year, vet there are many good pictures in it, such 
is called a “ fumiture-book ”—a book to lie on the as well deserve attention and study. What we 
table of people who like the look of handsome have been in the habit of enjoying at this exhibi- 
volumes, which don’t ask to be read ? If so, we can tion, in former years, is the opportunity it presents 
heartily commend the volume before us. Its bulk of directly contra.sting specimens of the modem 
and binding are imposing. The paper and printing Continentid schools with those of our native artists, 
are excellent; ana the woodcuts are drawn and Now, this year the foreign pictures are not, as a 
engraved with remarkable delicacy. There are also rule, very remarkable, although we have one or two 
some plates of humming birds, flowers, and the like, contributions from familiar sources. Perhaps, how- 
which are sufficiently pretty. . ever, in glancing briefly over some of the more note- 
- j worthy works, it will be as well to follow the num- 

Mr John Brace, F.S.A., who died suddenly last week, was bers in the catalogue. We very soon come, then, to 
one of the most learned and laborious of our literary Mr B. W. Leader’s “Fine Autumn Afternoon at 
antiquaries. He was well known to scholars by his pub- Capel Curig, North Wales” (3). The fault we have 
lioations in the ‘ Archaeologia,’ and his able prefaces to the generally to find with Mr Leader’s landscapes is that 
Calendars of State Papers,’ which he edited. He was also obviously picturesque—that they ex- 
a frequent contributor to the Edinburgh Review and hibit a sort of heaped-up picturesqueness of material, 
Ger^^man s Magazine. vi* • t e rather than any fine interpretation of nature’s moods. 
. Bhoover, Mr ^^er has got 

from Moy, Halhi, and other Coortitotional aatUoriUa.. vegr s,mp e matentas a most delicate and 
It baa been appropriately imued at Jeddo, where the flret artistic eftect, which is m every sense ratislM- 
Japanese Parliament has recently commenced its labours; fory. Similarly good is his “ Waiting for the 
and it is doubtless intended to help them to a knowledge Ferry at the Head of Derwentwater (162), in 
of legislative functions. The work is in two thin volumes, which some fine masses of hills are half hidden 
and is illustrated by a capital plan of the Palace at West- by a glare of pale sunshine ; while his “ Sunset 
minster, views of the Palace from the river, and another of —Head of Derwentwater ” (22) belongs to his less 
the interior, with Mr Disraeli addressing a full House. satisfactory works, in which the hand of the land- 

Profeesor Huxley’s introductory lecture to the series of scape-painter is too apparent. We have only to 
Lectures on Natural Science will be given at the South 9^ «^^Im off the Coast of Holland,” 
Kenrington MoMum on ^e*Jay next, at eleven n.m. IU by P. J. Clays, bo let all lovers of art know that 

The of I»di» "anetioned the eipen- another of those marvellous, low-toned sea 
^ Dolton, pictures, in which the limpid and transparent water 

In " the Byron mystery." the Mors-' “ * ^ ^ Nicol ^nds 
tap Poet eaye: "We are informed that DrLushington*. ^^0 companion pictur^, The Stewards ^tter 
continned rilenoe on the Byron mystery is in no respect (l^). O'ttd " The Tenant s letter (28), Iwth of which 
attributable to his acre or state of health, his intellect beincr excellent studies. “ Grandmother s Birthday 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE 

We deeply regret to state that Mr George Peabody died 
at half-past eleven on Thursday night at his house in 
Eaton Square. 

Sir Richard Levinge, Bart., late M.P. for the county of 
Westmeath, has expressed his readiness to come forward in 
the Liberal interest for Chester. The family claims ancient 
connection with the borough. 

A meeting was held at Exeter Hall on Thursday evening, 
in commemoration of “ past deliverances from Popery, and 
in the hope of future triumphs for Protestantism.” Mr 
Charley, one of the members for Salford, presided. A 
resolution pledging the meeting to resist “ the encroach¬ 
ments of the Papal system ” was passed. 

New York, Nov. 4.—On Tuesday the Republicans 
secured a majority in the West Virginia Legislature. Later 
returns show that the Democrats have also a majority in 
the New York Legislature. 

Rouen, Nov. 4.—M. Ozenne received to-day the mem¬ 
bers of the Industrial Committee, and he reiterated to them 
his former declaration that a Bill on the question of the 
general customs tariff would be introduced in the Legisla¬ 
tive Body as soon os it re-assembles. He added that the 
Government would naturally comply with the decision of 
the Legislative Body, and on the 4th of February next give 
notice of withdrawal from the Anglo-French Treaty of 
Commerce should the Chamber desire it. The Committee 
expressed themselves satisfied with M. Ozenne’s declara¬ 
tions. 

Berlin, Nov. 4.—With reference to the resolution of 
Herr Virchow, proposing that the military expenditure 
should be reduced, and that the Lower House of the Diet 
should call upon the Government to advocate a general 
disarmament, Herr Lasker, on behalf of the National 
Liberals, has given notice of his intention to move that in 
lieu of that resolution the House should pass a modified 
order of the day, inasmuch as the military budget of the 

Vienna, Nov. 4.—In to-day’s sitting of the Lower House 
of the Reichsrath, the preliminary debate upon the Budgs.*t 
commenced. The Minister of Finance announced several 
financial reforms, and amongst other things he proposed 
that the whole 4 per cent, and 4-]^ per cent, debt existing 
in the old provinces of the empire should by voluntary 
arrangement, and by the offer of a premium, be converted 
into an equivalent 4^ per cent, rente debt, the redemption 
(tf which the State would not be bound to undertake. The 
Minister also stated that, with the concurrence of the House, 
the Government would withdraw the Bill increasing the 
[taxation by 25 per cent. 
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THE ART OF ALMS blanket clubs and other kindred local benevolent asso- 
_ ciations, which teach very little more than a pernicious 

.. Ttot I. enomy to EngUnd ,ho do« not c«. to gi,. . dep»rtmoj.t. of the museum 
holpiog hm.dwh.ro he OM."-£t-u«».. •“ '“>'7 P«c«eally 

^ _ earned out as it might be. Let us take Class 4, which 
1 1 -w , . . . includes clothing. The collection includes excellent 

In puwuance of our plan laid down in our statement samples and drawings of the cheap clothing of other 
under this head (^Examiner, Oct. 16, 1869), we submit to countries. But here there is a gap. An exhibition of the 
our readers an account of the methodical labours of charity cheap clothing of all nations is an idea which we submit 

which Mr Thomas Twining, Vice-President of the Society ^5 Twining—or perhaps Mr Cole would deign to 
of Arts, has gone through single-handed. examine it. If the visitor to this Economic Museum could 

make a critical examination of the work-day dress of 
MR TWINTNG’S ECONOMIC MUSEUM. various races, and justly estimate the relative cost and 

A visit to the Economic Museum at Twickenham would comfort, and durability, not omitting picturesqueness and 

do good to many a pretentious theorist who has been pon- he would assuredly carry away an item of 
j _^ _ j i , information of the most valuable kmd. Drawings are of 
denng the extinction of panpenem, and to many a noh „„ ^ ^ ^„Uection of material wonld be ofTtUe 
donor to imposing forms of chanty. This museum, in a service, unaccompanied with particulars as to price, 
gentleman s garden, is the special product of a thoughtful strength, &c. We throw out this hint, quite assured that 

man, who has kept practical objects always before him. Mr Twining will not only receive it in good part, but will 
Here is a wise use of money for the benefit of the poor; ®^®“ thank us for it; since he is a true unselfish worker in 

and the results which may be obtained by the imitation cause which includes so many bunglers and pre- 

or extenrion of Mr Twining’, method, of teaching the «o”ii«on of the 

ignorant and lowly that most valuable of leMons-the art ’'“it k^eSlJ'^refrc.hing to mark, step hy .lep, the zealon. 
of helping themselves are of a fundamental character. practical mind that has been fixed for many years on this 

The foreign training and experiences of the founder of the museum as a starting point for easy instruction. Down 
Economic Museum are evident, not only in the orderly, I'be present time only one satisfactory copy of Mr 
scientific arrangement of the museum itself, but also in a Twining s collection has been formed. The credit of 
cxdr. de da«,yicatiw> with which he accompanied hi. •‘.ring been the first worthily to mitate the practical 

j . . , philanthropist of Twickenham is Mr Nourse, a medical 
programme, prepare 1° c spring of 1862, for the gentleman, who has set up a good Economic Museum at 
Congres International de Bienfaisance. This classification Brighton. Mr Twining has not remained idle; he has 
is most excellent in conception and wonderfully compre- his own demonstrator, and lecturer, and ^curator. Last 
hensive in its details. To those who may be studying November a long report appeared in the newspapers, 

questions affecting the poor and the well-being of l^eaded “Science among the Costermongers.” Mr 
the working-classes, we recommend it for reference, as at Twining s oflBcers had ^en lecturing among the poorest 

. j j 1 m • . 11 . nnd lowest on the application of science to the require- 
one. copiou. and orderly. Mr Twmmg w«i dready at 

work ou ms favounte theme in 1837, when he returned to rough attentive listeners to the plain things they had 
England and sketched a plan for carrying out, on a sci- to say, and the experiments they had to show. The 
entific foundation, the improvement of the condition of science was made not only easy but attractive, and its 
the working classes. Ill-health—against which the founder possible application to their own humble predicaments was 
of this Twickenham Museum has heroically striven all his forcibly dwelt upon. An earnest worker among the poor, j 
i.» _1,* lu Tioirr n j I.- Mr W. J. Orsman, known as the Bishop of Golden Lane, 
life—heie interrupted his labours. In 1847 we find him , , j i. i « i.- l j \r 

. ... , 1 w , . w, . , rw . kept order by the simple waving of his hand. Mr 
an active committee-man of the Labourer 8 Fnend Society. Twining’s campaign is opening again for the winter. 
It appears that it was while part of the active body of this saw the admirably contrived lecture boxes in the 
society Mr Twining conceived the idea on which his work museum, packed with all the needful appliances and 

andmoney have been expended, namely his scheme for esta- elements for the illustrations which give so much 
blishing museums of domestic and sanitary economy. The I® l^be lecturer s story when he is address- 

writer otthi. paper remember, well having been .truck with iP*. "J »“dience. Mr 
the admirable conception embodied under an rinneae behind “ Science, made 
the main building of the Univemal Exhibition of 1855 in '“.7 “J to every-day life, are arranged and 
Pari.. It wa. atillection of all deKription. of hou«hold ^y himae f. He hw ju.t completed a cour.e of 
god.; of human food and clothing; of all material thing., twenty-four famdlar cl.» lemon, embr^nng the element. 
? -ivevej. -..-v _ Td * 1 J J 1 f I- ^ ©f morganio and organic chemistry, m such a manner as 
in short, necessary to man. It mcluded marvels of cheap- . - ® v a a* i r j a- r av 
ne», ingeniou. device, for the economy of .pace, and foid ® a .utalantial common foundation for the v^ou. 
and clothing. The vieitor. called it -• thS exhibition of «Tol"ng che-nical knowledge, 

cheapnem ; ’■ but it wa. more than that; it wa. an exhi- .“ ‘® ‘'J'.* “P®™*®, 
bition of prudence, of fomthought,;ofcleanlinem. of health. P>®“®">?''7 P®"™’ P^mg .p^ial techn^ knowMge. 
which, bi it undemtood, i. the foundation of domestic Now, thu l. in aU rec^t. admirable practicable work, the 
economy. Thi. admirable Uttle exhibition of humble very nobleat kmd of alms an educated and a nch man can 

houMhdd god., that lay behind the gUttering galleries of 8”®‘® *'‘.® “d unfortunate 
luxury in the Champ. Elysde., was the work of Mr. , MrTr^mg. Kientific and technicJ teaching in .uch 
Thomas Twining, and the parent of the Economic Mumum localitie. a. Golden Lane and Lambeth Bath. i. 
at Twickenham. Thi. mureum is instituted by way of ^ught to a tmt a. to it. effect by a .ene. of examination., 
example, and there i. a focus of information on the sub- ^^® examinations which have l^n already held have 
iects which are illustrated in its dainty little galleries. P"” ,*'‘f “®»‘ raconrapog result.. They liave demon- 

be is address- 
audience. Mr 
Science, made 

Av xwiu&euuaui. museum is lusututeu uy way ui o i.ii 

example, and there is a focus of information on the sub- Tke examinations which have ^en ^ready held have 
jects which are illustrated in its dainty little galleries. the most encour^ng results. They have demon- 
Here, it is justly observed, in a few words which inconsiderable portion of Mr Twmmg s 
introduce the classification of the museum: “ All classes audiences weigh and dig^t that which they hear 
of society, and especially those whose income is small, are have sel^ted the Eccmomio useum a 

.w' .8' _J .... . . ' . rr—.:-.!....!...... r.— 41... Amk nanaw Kaaaiiaa 
.hown how their dwelling, .hould be constructed in Mcord- Twickenham for the .object of our first paper, I^OM 
ancewith wnitaiy principles; what hoowhold improve- we take it to be about a.good a .ample of praitical labour 
menu they may derive from the dirooverie. of .cienee, or »ptf»ding from a .ingle ^n . hands, far Md wide, and 
borrow from the custom, and applUnce. of other nation.; really Md truly blowing th*. on whom it fall., a. any in 

what fabrics they should wear, what food they should eat, ^*^7® 
and how it ought to be cooked ; how they may distinguish -- 

things which are genuine, wholesome, substantial, durable, TMxr.i cnr<TT?TTFQ 
and really cheap, from those which are cheap only in ap- ^ HUiLUl-WU 
pearance; and, in short, how they may live with judgment, The importance of the interests involved in the suc- 
and get the best money’s worth for their money.” The cessful working of the Building Societies now so widely 
collection is parted into nine classes: 1. Building designs; diffused throughout the country has led to the formation 
2. Materials for building and for furniture; 3. Fixtures, of a “ Building Societies’ Protection Association, the first 
furniture, and household utensils; 4. Textile materials, quarterly meeting of which was held on Friday evening 
fabrics, and oostnmes ; 5. Food, fuel, and other household last, at Kenman s Hotel, Crown Court, Cheapside. The 
stores; 6. Sanitary department; 7. Home education, self- main objects of this association are to watch the course of 
instruction, and recreation ; 8. Miscellaneous articles not Parliamentary action on ail matters which conwm this 
referable to the foregoing classes, as the cottagers’ and large class of Friendly Societies, to collect judicial deci- 
emigrants’ assortment of tools, contrivances of all kinds for sions affecting their interests, and to afford counsel and 
lightening labour, appliances for locomotion and the con- advice on points of practice where doubU or differences 
veyance of burdens, seeds for horticulture and small bus- arise. At preliminary meetings, rules had been decided 
bandry, and samples of museum fittings and appliances, u^n, and an Executive Committee appointed provismnally, 
with estimates for the use of persons desiring to form with power to fill up vacancies in the honorary offices of 
Economic Collections on any scale of development; 9. The the association. Mr W. M. Torrens, whose interest in this 
economic library—a most iinportant department, in which branch of social improvement is evidenced by the ‘ Arti- 
the seriously inquisitive visitor will find a wonderful store zans’ Dwellings Act ” introduced into Parliament by him, 
of English and foreign works on domestic, sanitary, edu- as well as the attention he has given to the organiMtion 
cational, and social economy, and on practical benevolence, and progress of different Building Societies, i^pted the 
collected in various parts of the world. j office of President, and on Friday last presided at t e 

Wo entreat the reader’s attention to Mr Twining’s general meeting which was held to organise the Associa- 
Economic Museum, because the imitation of it in every part tion on a permanent basis. In an “ omnibus «ill, whicb 
of the country, which was his chief object in establishing was burned through the Legislature at the close of the 
it, would do more real good among the working poor than Session of 1868, a clause was introduced, amongst provisions 

as to methylated spirits, distillers’ bonds, and affidavits of 
value for probate, which effectually excised one of the 
privileges under which Building Societies have reached 
their present status. In consideration of the benefit to the 
community which resulted from the thrift, self-denial, and 
forethought practised by members of Building Societies, at 
an early stage in their history, the Legislature conceded total 
exemption from stamp duty on all mortgages made to these 
societies. For some time past the Inland Revenue Depart¬ 
ment has been noting with jealous eye the increasing amount 
of those transactions upon which they were prohibited from 
taking toll, and various abortive attempts were made to 
abolish this exemption. In 1868 a proposition was brought 
forward by the Treasury to limit the exemption to cases in 
which the advance maide did not exceed 200Z. This was 
resisted, but a compromise was ultimately agreed to upon 
the basis of 5001. In passing through the remaining 
stages, by some means an alteration in the wording occurred, 
and the Act, after receiving the Royal assent, was found 
to exempt from duty only those mortgages in which, not 
the “amount advanced,” but the “amount secured to be 
repaid ”—(a term which is open to the interpretation of 
including the interest chargeable over a period of ten, 
twelve, or fourteen years,)—was less than 5001. The con¬ 
sequence of this appears to be that an advance of 320Z. for 
fourteen years involves the necessity of a stamp, while the 
advance of 350i. for ten years escapes such an imposition— 
an anomaly which can hardly be supposed to have been 
within the intentions of the Legislature. Thus much in 
the way of preface. The Executive Committee on Friday 
last presented the following report: 

Your Committee have much pleasure in reporting the pro¬ 
gress of the Association to the present time, and whilst they 
cannot congratulate you ou having yet enrolled a large num¬ 
ber of societies, the importance of the interests representeil 
by the Executive Committee only will be seen by the follow¬ 
ing figures, which are compiled from returns of the several 
societies with which they are officially connected : 

Amount to credit of Investing Members, £ 
including Loans and Deposits - - - 1,997,000 

Balance due on Advances on Mortgage • 2,088,000 
Total Assets. 2,198,000 

Your Committee have also to rejwit that th^ have 
obtained the valuable assistance of W. 'T. McCullagh XoiTens, 
Esq , M.P., W. McArthur, Esip, M.P., Andrew Johnston, 
£«q., M.P., and Thomas Hughes, Esq , Q.C , M.P., as Vice- 
Presidents, and the Committee will be glad to receive the 

I assistance of the members generally in increasing the number 
of honorary members. 

Some members of your Committee joined deputations 
from Liverpool and other large towns to the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer ou the 20th April last, to endeavour to 
obtain bis sujiport to a measure for the repeal of the clause 
in the Inland Revenue Bill of last year with reference to 
the stamp duty on mortgages ; the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer promised to communicate with the Liverpool deputa¬ 
tion, nut your Committee have not heard from them as to 
the result. 

Your Committee desire to call especial attention to an 
important judgment by the present Lord Chancellor, Mat- 
terson v. Eldei^eld ; also to two important suits now pending 
in the Court of Chancery, as to the |)Ower or right of 
Building Societies to obtain loans or to receive money on 
deposit. 

Your Committee have further to report that a Bill was 
brought into the House of Commons towards the close of the 
last Session by Mr Gourley, Sir Roundell Palmer, Q.C., and 
Mr Stevenson, to amend the Building Societies’ Act, so far as 
to give societies power either to borrow money for the pur¬ 
poses of the society, or to issue fully paid up or preference 
shares; also containing clauses requiriug every society to make 
a return annually to the Registrar of Building Societies, 
and as it is probable that the Bill will be again introduced 
into Parliament early next Session, you will be invited to 
consider the said Bill, and the propriety of suggesting some 
amendments thereto ; and also of intro<lucing a clause for the 
repeal of the eleventh section of the Inland Revenue Bill of 
last year, by which a portion of the exemption from stamp 
duty on mortgages was repealed. 

Your Committee have also to state that since the meeting 
at which the Association was foniied, Messrs W. W. Baynes, 
of the “Monarch,” J. Breese, of the “ Clerkenwell,” F. 
Gavin, of the “ Queen’s,” W. 8, Hoare, of the “ Imi>erial ” 
and “ Cavendish,” and W. R. Selway, of the “ Loudon ami 
General,” have been electeil members of the Committee, and 
that, in accordance with a resolution adopted when the 
Committee were appointed, they now all retire, but are 
eligible for re-election ; and also that, by a resolution passed 
at the same meeting, it will be necessiiry to elect a secretary 
to the Association. 

Your Committee would desire, in conclusion, to urge upon 
the members the iin|)ortance of inducing any other societies 
they may be connected with to join the Association, and with 
a view to secure the co-o|)ei-ation of provincial societies 
generally, a proposal will be submitted to the meeting for 
the enrolment of those societies without being membei-s of 
the Association, on such terms as may be thought desirable. 

London, Oct. 29th, 1889. By order of the Committee. 

This report was received and adopted on the motion of 
Mr J. Higham, senior (3rd and 4th City Mutual), seconded 
by Mr W. R. Warner (Sun). The limit suggested as to 
borrowing powers was, that the amount borrowed should 
not exceed “ one-half the amount then standing to the 
Civlit of investing members on subscribing and fully paid- 
up shares.” An objection was taken to this basis, in the 
interest of the terminating societies, and the resolution was 
passed subject to amendment by the Committee. Mr J. F. 
Stanesby (West London) pointed out the uncertainty 
which would bo introduced as to titles, arising from differ¬ 
ence of opinion in different cases as to the applicability 
of the exemption from stamp duty, and which might 
prove to be fruitful sources of contention many years 
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hence, unlesa the clause was repealed. Words repealing HOSPITAL ENDOWMENTS, 
that clause were therefore suggested by the Association “ j i. i xa t 
additions to Mr Oourley’s Bill, and unanimously adopted Sir,—fhe question suggested by the letter of 
by the meeting. In the course of the conversation it was “ F.R.C.S.,” which recen^ appeared in vour 
elicited that Mr Bruce had communicated the intention of columns, is. in what wav can the resources of the 

spirit of i\it Icurnals. 
prim’s position in SPAIN. 

The Times holds that the good understanding between elicited that Mr Bruce had communicated the intention of columns, is, in what way can the resources of the Times holds that the good understanding between 
the Ooremment to introduce a Bill next Session, a fact endowed hospitals be made most serviceable to the Prim and Serrano has been, in the eyes of all Liberals, a 
which, the chairman said, it would be their duty to watch community ? A question of such magnitude, in- monstrous thing from the ^ginning. The combination, 
with care, lest their liberty and self-dependence as yolving, as it does, the disposal of the three rich it is now universally felt, must come to an end, and this 
voluntary associations should in any respect be mfrinpd. fecundations of St Bartholomew’s, St Thomas’s, and insoluble knot of the King’s election affords the best 
Government desired, as far as possibly to get the whole Quy’g cannot be settled off-hand. It requires an opportunity. The dissolution of partnership, it is also 
of the savings of the people into their hands. This was a acquaintance with the working of these evident, can hardly be effected without a disastrous 
bureaucratic instinct of centralised power, and winch whipb tliP nntoide niiblic can scarcely outbreak. The Unionists clearly perceive that they have 
equally characterised Whig and Tory administrations But After weeks of vain debate, the 
it was a tendency which ought to be jealously watched, if expect to ^m, except by the aid of a Parhamen^ belonging to that party have tendered iheir 

not resisted. The Treasury had already 46,000,000f. it may, nevertheless, be u^ful to rerignation. SerrJno, the Begen^ is bound to foUow. 
of the people’s money in their hands, and last notice the aspect in which these great establish- remains master of the situation ; but that is precisely 
Session they brought in a Bill which would have ments present themselves to the general view, and suits him least. Be wishes for the substance of 
virtually abolished most of the country banks, and those already named, which are the only institu- power, but under some one else who should be invested 
transferred their business to the Post Office, had not a tions of the Idnd on a large scale in London, may with its semblance. For the last twelvemonth this con¬ 

it was a tendency which ought to be jealously watched, if Mi-isters belonging to that party have tendered their 
not resisted. The Treasury had already 46,000,000f. it may, nevertheless, be u^ful to rerignation. SerrJno, the Begen^ is bound to foUow. 
of the people’s money in their hands, and last notice the aspect in which these great establish- remains master of the situation ; but that is precisely 
Session they brought in a Bill which would have ments present themselves to the general view, and suits him least. Be wishes for the substance of 
virtually abolished most of the country banks, and those already named, which are the only institu- power, but under some one else who should be invested 
transferred their business to the Post Office, hj^ not a tions of the Idnd on a large scale in London, inay with its semblance. For the last twelvemonth this con- 
resolute stand been made by certain meml^rs against such suffice for my present purpose. To begin with, venient cloak to his ambition has been Serrano; but what 
a course. Perha^ a similar attempt might be made in they clearly exist for the public interest alone ; no if Serrano withdraws and the Duke of Genoa is not to be 
reference to Building Societies. The larger proportion of the other reason for their being can be worth a brought in ? Then Prim stands forth exposed to the envy 
people’s money in the Treasury was now lent out to the moment’s consideration. No private interest can of the great and the rancour of the small—alone between 
iM-go lanJhoIdera, great companies, and pnblic bodies, and y, respected in connec- friends who do not trost him and enemies who, when the 

t «on with them. Those who scA-e the public in time comes, wiU not spare him. 
whom it belonged. The governing powers appeared to ,, i . .i a* i r - 
regard all such societies as unworthy of confidence, but he entitled to bo pai » le u va ^ o DISESTABLISHING A STATE CHURCH, 
trusted that a firm stand woull bo made by all interested work, and ought to be subject to the ^ine 
in Bnilding Societies against any fundamental changes in ngu\ sujiervision in their performance of it as w 

the existing system, which was based on the principle of would be the case if it were a matter of ordinary rpmarlm that nn nartv annear* to bava 
self-deniai and of sdt rnle, and of not lending pour mon^ commerra. ^yond this no claim to public <^t ^ disestaWishmrat of the Irish 

m persons whom they did not know. It was extremely or consideration ^ anse which would not be ohnreh wae opposed, on the ground that it wae “a national 
desimble that rtese new ties which were binding people equally coKnt in the ca^ of Poor-Law officers and .. open renimoiation of God." Indeed, 
together should be fostered instead of toing weaken^ m others employed m administering pubhc funds. ^^jor the circumstancee it would hare been difficult to 
times like the present, when they were witnessing the decay Two distinct objects are serred by the mamten- advance such a charge, for the change had become neces- 
of the old parochiJ and tomtonal links and obli^tions. ance of great public hospitals—one, the relief of a .aiy, not because the rictorians cared too little for the 
It was no sufficient argn^nt to ^mt to o^ionalfaUnres oertain number of sick poor; the other, the provi- ordinances of religion, hnt that they cared for too many, 
of Building Soaetie*. Wm not the same observable among ^ sufficient quantity of material for medical Under the fundamental law of 1854 it has been the cus- 
ths merchant pnnow of the land, and was n^ society at , ^ ^ ^ well-taught physicians and tom of the Government to reserve 50,000/. per annum for 
large artnally suffcnug proetretion unparalleled from mis- > ; of greatest moment to the whole buildings for pnbUc worship and for ministore of religion, 
calculations of great firms and great companies, or some- ' 6*^*”*^°*' ^ b A , j* . xr . v. _ c 
thing worse I * ^ commumty, while tlie aid given to the poor acts to be apportioned accordmg to the relative numbers of 

Mr Warner drew attention to a defect in the law, only to relieve the rates of a particular district, each denomination. This arranpment satisfied the secular 
which gave no protection to the name under which a there can be no doubt which of these objects is the <lemand for fairness and equality ; but it hw dways l^en 
Building Society traded ; any new society might adopt a more important. Medical teaching on a large scale wounded in their religious 
name which had been associated with many years of sue- would obviously be impossible if the instmetive nuen s y e equa recogni ion o ru an i s op^ 
cessful operations, and Mr TidJ Pratt declared his cases were scattered in Afferent courts and alleys was exclusively "ha^ed bj 

innhiUty to refnre to rector it. Th. ch«W uid t^t of being brought together under one roof; “tut “he ^10“^* might to'tome'Ty the ^rat My of 

to^BdldL"Mitli« it^.^en'ld to nnir.'Si*ronMed ^ therefore there would still be a good reason for the eitixene; but pre.Ltl/the Jew. claimed th^r just M 
to ITtto n^e^nnd^ f general hospitab, even when all possible lawful .hare of the grant. A demand w fair could not, of 

which it traded, and he wonldSngly undertake to frame !3’®the'i^r to*ThmtoWroi° ‘“PT® dwellings courre, to refused, but its roncereiou .et a large number of 
sclauto to afford to them that moaouro of protection. ?{■ ^‘""“>311 overcrowding, and to esta- peop^le thinking, and led them to ask what was gamed by 
An addiUon to Mr Gonrley'. BiU, authorising Building So- <>« efficient system of home nursing m conn^- mafang the Jew. pay for too religion of ChrMtians, and 
cietie. to receive money on depo.it, payable at not le» than tton with distnct .dispensanto. Though succe^fol the Christian, for that of the Jews. By-and-by came the 
one month’, notice, waiwlopted. A rerolution wa. adopted treatment of the ^r in their homes would be Ohincre imnaigration, and the quertion had to bo faced 
entitling provincial Moietie. to enrolment by the AMociation rendered praeticable m most auies, there would whothm the jora-houMS of the ColertiaU should not be also 
on payment of Ss. annually, such societies to have the remain n certain proportion which would be better fupported out of the public funds. The result wm what 
advantage of the record kept of all legal proceedings af- treated in a well-ordered general hospital. Instnic- b® community inheriting English 
fecting Building Societies, and to be advised of any Parlia- tive cases might also be transferred from the work- fr^hons. In ffiis history we may ®®® *®®^® ® 

mentary proceedings, especiaUy with a view toco-operatic house infirmaries; so that an ample supply of 

eitherin.npportingoroppoeingffiem,a.m;ayto tonMd^^ material could be *cured for makiim these hospitals ;heLilve.‘’“to “he “nprlmising “Jk^of dethroning the 
d66irftbl69 WM Oftmod uDfuntnoosly. on tli6 motion of li£r fbp of iripciicflil Thp ot oiifi- ^ ^ 'n* a • 
^ (Cierkenwe.., -naed by^Mr Beyae. (Monareh)^ M rouVhive* ^ro^n^arreWre 

too lUt ““^.pSweTtf ^to‘’wuVonltXre Acute and agpvated which furmsh special p, .eeJqnaUty in equal endowment, it is hardly ^ible 
from the Conservative side of the Bouse. Be had found “ajen^ for teaching miffht be drafted from the to believe that their movement—seconded as it would have 
the advantage of that oo-operation in regard to the Arti- d^^^^i^t dispensanes, or aUowed to present them- been by the lay spirit of fairness, and welcomed by all who 
zans’ Dwellings Act and this was no party question gi-atuitous treatment, whde all others are impatient of the claims of any one system to superior 
The retiring committee-men were re-elected, the secretary would have to pay for treatment elsewhere. truth—would not have obtained an immediate success, to 
pro tern. (Mr J. Bigham, jun.) permanently appointed, and As a necessary corollary, it would follow that be followed by an amount of disgust that would soon have 
a vote of thanks to the chairman for his attendance and for teachers of the highest ability must be secured, and converted the sincere friends of religion of every com- 
his valuable suggestions was cordially adopted. that their work must be liberally paid for. No “^nnity into advocates of impartial disendowment. 

- suspicion of favouritism or jobbing ought to be - 
Tm Quixn’s Visit to the City.—It is now officially possible; and the voice of the students might weU THE TRIAL OF MAJOR LOBBIA. 

stated that on the occasion of the Queen’s visit to the City oe to some extent consulted in the appointments. The Pall Mall Gazette remarks that the trial of Major 
her Majesty will leave the Great Western Bailway Station, The electors should be men qualified by their special Lobbia for making a false charge of crime is proceeding at 
Paddington, in state, and proceed by way of the parks, knowledge for such a trust. Florence, and raises a variety of interesting questions. The 
Constitution Bill, the Borse Guards, Westminster Bridge, St Bartholomew’s, where intestine strife has lately proceedings are most voluminous. The indictment fills 
and Stamford Street, arriving at Blackfriars Bridge, Surrey been attracting public attention, seems to be very fourteen newspaper columns, the depositions of above 400 
side, at twelve o’clock. realising this ideal. Its'waiting-rooms are bud before the magistrates who considered 

he hoped some discussion would take place 
inst. was appointed to proceed with tl 
claims, &c. 

The Mabqui8 of Bastings and his Liabilities.—The thronged with patients who ought to be cared for whether toere were grounds for procedure, their judgment 

case of “ Babb v. Yelverton ” was before Mr Church, chief in parochial dispensaries, if at all; its wards are nesses aw ci ^ve 

clerk, on Tuesday, for the proof of debts. ThU is a suit, ofren occupied £y cases which have no claim to 

wito X torf^^Min^ re non/ PU’TO®® ?? of matter, tb. trial hariog been bnrried on at the oarlieet 
connected with the turf, exce^ing 10,000/., are expected teaching. Its teachers are members of its own staff, possible dav and everv annlication for delav refused The 
to be made. Mr Baide (Messrs Gregory) asked for a special and its staff is selected not for teachinir nowpr hut j i X n *'rtTi 

riirr troiXito:^ .”^*7^1 tfe r—“-t™ whitt-sCof 
he hoped .ome direu,.ion would take place. Tlie 29th .ittiog of the Chamtor nor brought to t^, except with 
in,t. was appointed to proceed with the .porting ‘™Jesmen. The endowmente of St Bartholomew s leaxe of the Ch^ber, a prerogative which the proiecu- 
claims &c ^ re exceed 48,0(K)/. a-year; and any person can prac- tion holds to be in all its parts restricted to the sitting of 

The foUowiiig gentlemen have been appointed Queen’, tjoally buy the right of sharing in the ^ministra- the Chamter and which it ™he, to evade by ron^^^ 
connwl, and on Tuewlay last took their ^t. witMn the ’’J' 501 and ^ming a “go- tjo. trml tofore ffie Chamtor. meet on the 18th. Bat 
bar of the various common law court.: Mere Adams, vernor.” The onginal trastees, who were the Cor- ““I" Lobbia contend, that the rentonoe i. to to read m 
Fooks, EddU, D. Brown, Brutowe, Edlin, Hughes, Kay, poration of London, seem to have forgotten that so ffinog pretechon from airmt only dunng the S^ion, while 
Bore, Henry James, Lopes, Morgan Fry, and Pom. anomalous a form of government exists: for a mere Fo^hon agamst trial u irrespMtivo of the 8«ion, 

Tim (Ecoiienicai. Coitwcit Tha Ftrara nva (bat description caiTies Condemnation with it. Wliat ““d Le ha. on thi. ^ond apMaled to the Court of Cawa- 

Latin wiTL tto “nguMeThtoWlVtoSln “ri^ there be to abuses when the only check T“‘t h ib !?* rffl' 
me„M CMucii, and*thft tto L’'A‘:tiro;”ffi.’ JS^x ;}P«n th^, self-constituted protectors of a on- ^ A CourX'“^^^^^ 

to fix a uniform pronunciation, in dowment is a va^ie and meagre statement of ac- in despite of it, it proceeding with the trial. To meet this 
not deeXHaf d'rerety of accent, the trembly may wunts scut m by them every year to the Charity arbitrarycondnetMajorLobSa’. «ivi«,r.havetek.nthe.tep 
not degen.rate into anotlmr Tower of BatoL Commiasion ? I am, &c., M.D. of adyiiihig him to a^nt biwaair from the trial, which i. 
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thoi being rondueted against him aa absent through con- excessive trials. In their hands we have not the least ... 
tumacy, while by a direct application to the Court of fear for the consequences of the present emulation among ELECTION INTELLIGENCE. 
Cassation they have obtained that the appeal on the consti- all classes of scholars. There can, in short be little doubt a • bibwickshibb. 
tutional question shall be heard. Even the accusation, that middle-class education has now been started on the Earlston on Saturday last adopted Lord 
however, seems to an on-looker somewhat contradictory, right course.” William Hay as the Liberal candidate for Berwickshire. 
Major Lobbia was first accused of having wounded him- - ohesteb. 

self, and ako of falsely pretending that he had been rvmv Avn ttth rfp nv ^ ^ vacancy has been caused in the representation of 
wounded; but the committing magistrates rejected the , • r -Pk m i » Chester by the elevation of Earl Grosvenor to the peerage, 
first branch of the charge, so that he is now not accused Upon the question of Dr Temple s election the John BvU on the death of his father, the Marquis of Westminster, 
of self-wounding, but of pretending that another peison “ ge^e^’ally underst^ that the following mem- HASTmofl 

h«l woond^ . Aa ‘t- “ ”0 doubt that ho roaU, Ur J«ue. Viokoro, of «tou Houoo, i. «..oauc. 
HAfiTIKOe. 

Mr James Vickers, of Templeton House, is announced 

An address has been issued to the electors of Southwark 

he has an increased belief in the security of the ballot. 

GLASGOW AND ABEBDEEN UNIVEBSITIES. 

The nomination of candidates for the representation of 

•'* man. Canon Lee, and Prebendaries Tatham, Lyne, B. W. a v. ^ i e a u 
. Baruoo. and Harris. It is boUoyed that nou. of the other, v ^ •^drees haeton ueued to the ele^ia ^othwark 

THK CANDIDATES FOR THE SPANISH THRONE. j). Temple, but how many will remain neutral 

The Poet remark, that the Duke of Genoa is a mere lad. is a question. At a meeting of the committee to oppose ’f *?°. for Middlesex. He state, tlmt his 
who is yet too young eren to have given promise of regal hie election, it was resolved to address the Dean and ^“1!'°“ ““ 
abUity, and who would be nothing more than a puppet in Chapter of Exeter forthwith." Sf *■” •" .***'2' a .Sjla 
the hands of Prim ; but at any rate he would start on his The Rev. Hobart Seymour writes to the Record; “There Ji O^rge Odger, the Swretary of the ^ndon Trades 

career untrammelled by preconceived views, and unaffected is some danger of a great mistake and injustice to the i 
by the animosity which surrounds every man who has Chapter of Exeter by asking them to do that which by lo , as en se ec as e wor ng man s can i a . 

appeared in public life before Spaniards. The Duke de law they have no right to do, namely, to reject the recom- Glasgow and abebdeen univebsities. 

Montpensier has resided for a great portion of his life in mendationof the Crown. The mistake is the supposal that The nomination of candidates for the representation of 
Spain, and has won considerable popularity by his per- in pre-Reformation times the Chapter possessed this right, the Glasgow and Aberdeen Universities took place on 
severing efforts to adopt its current habits and opinions; and that it was a despotic Act of Henry VIII. that barred Tuesday at Glasgow. The candidates proposed were Mr 
but, on the other hand, he has made a far from honour- the free exercise of this right by the pains of prmmunire. Archibald Smith and Mr Edward Strathearn Gordon, 
able or dignified figure in public life, and he is a Bourbon There was no such right in pre-Reformation times. Then, The show of hands was in favour of the latter gentleman, 
of the careful, little-minded type which Spaniards most as now, the Chapter was obliged to elect the person recom- and a poll being demanded, it will take place on the 
detest. Nevertheless, there is no doubt that he would mended by the Crown. If they refused, as they sometimes I5tli inst. 
make a very fair, hard-working King, and now that the did, their goods were seized, and themselves turned bodily king’s ltnn. 

Spaniards have pretty well exhausted their heroics, they out of the Chapter and Cathedral until they obeyed the Mr Richard Young, formerly M.P. for Camlmdgeshire, 
ain coming round to the opinion that a ruler of this de- mandate of the Crown. In my very humble, though bas accepted the requisition of the Liberal working men, 
scription is mecisely what they want. As between the two, perhaps mistaken, judgment, the wise course for the Evan- and on Wednesday afternoon issued an address to the 
therefore, the opinions are all in favour of Montpensier, gelical body is to resist those sudden panics arising out of electors of Lynn, in which he promises a cordial support 
and, in spite of the influence exerted by Prim in the Cortes, the appointments of unfitting Bishops, and those hurried to Mr Gladstone if returned to Parliament. 
which he has opportunely purged of his Republican oppo- a^d flurried proceedings, deficient in the dignity and _ 
nents, it seems all but certain that the Duke of Genoa can solemnity that the occasion demands.” 
hardly obtain the requisite number of votes to secure his ______ THE ARTISANS AND LABOURERS’ 
election, which, if it be so, will leave Montpensier alone in DWELLINGS ACT. 
the field. There is, indeed, every chance now that the MuLLER AND THE Bl^DHIsm Tuesday evening a meeting of the Veatry of the 
Revolution will, after all, come back to the point from The Pall Mall Gazette-^ remarks that the University of Martyr, Southwark, was held 
which it started, and will, after so many chances, changes, Oxford has been distin^ishing itself in Germany. It was Vestry Hall, Borough Road, presided over by 
and defeated aspirations, throw itself into the arms of the Giordano Bruno, we believe, who spoke of that Alma Mater the purpose of considering, among 
Prince through whose agency it was first started. 1 widow of literature. She may now claim the j ^ther things, the Report of a Select Committee of the 

KING S LTNN. 

Mr Richard Young, formerly M.P. for Camlmdgeshire, 

_ THE ARTISANS AND LABOURERS’ 

DWELLINGS ACT. 
PROFESSOR MAX MuLLER AND THE BUDDHISTS. a m j . r ii. xt 
ww vv vs ^ X .1 . .X -rr . ..I. On Tuesday evening a meeting of the Vestry of the 
pie Pall Mall Gazette remarks that the University of g^ » Southwark, was held 

Oxford has been distin^ishing itself in Germany. It was ^^e Vestry Hall, Borough Road, presided over by 
Giordano Brono, we believe, who s^ke of that Alma Mater Oollinson, for the purpose of considering, among 
as “the widow of literature. She may now claim the ^ of a Select Committee of the 
honour of being something more and better than the step- ^ Artisans and Labourers’ 
mother of philology. One of the rnost eminent of her Dwellings Act, and the bye-laws framed under the THE ROMAN CHURCH. mother of pMlology. One of the “ost eminent of her Dwellings Act, and the bye-laws framed under the 

The TeZeoron^ remarks that “the tenets of the Roman Sanitary Act for the registration of houses occupied by 
CatholirC^S are crlSt^^^^^^^ long vacation in Holstein, wm present last month at of more than one family. The subj^ w« 
will tLir At Philological Association at ^ime ago brought under the^onsideration of the 

Oar leaded Orientalist rerf .rem«k.bls paper on v„t,y to the report, of the medioal officer of health 
_” the Buddhist doctrine of annihilation before that famons .i. to a Select 

.Ln!.* j! body of eavane. In this lecture, re^rkable alike for it. Comiittoe if“ the‘whole’viitry, which met on the i’sth 

tolerated bv the Church onlv so loni? as thev did not touch investig^ion and the finished bre^ty and month for the purpose of considering the same, 
ted by tne Church only so long as they did not touch Professor discussed and controverted rpL * Committee now reoorted that thev had riven the 

tir™vU8rr nly’berrihr^^lit^^^^^^ the populim s^ml notion that the ^igion^ !i^r“J^.i3:;itir'^ 
^ 18 politically im luaprity of mankind, and which, according to the testi- - RateJm the medioal offloer. stated that thev were 

some time ago brought under the consideration of the 
Vestry in the reports of the medioal oflScer of health 
for the parish. The matter was referred to a Select 

pariah. The Report of the Select Committee was accordingly 

tolerated by civil States only bemuse she is politicaUv im- supemciai nouon xnan duo ^igion oi duo ^^^ter every consideration. 
potent. By comparison wHh the great theocracy which mankind, and which, aoo^ing to the testi- j)j. Bateson, the medical officer, stated that they were 
could once set up and null down kimra and which even men ^ Roman Catholic hishop, had antimpated the jjQjjjg ^^at they could to cany out these Acts already, 
of intellect beli^ed to^wield the ke^s of the Kin^oi^of doctnnes of the Chnstian faith, offers its be- frily carry out^e one respecting houses 

Heaven, the Roman CathoUc Church of to-day is^lifeless. S^^'eril” death*^San The^'reu^M ^ of members of more than ^family 
The whole secular intellect of the Continent calmly sets ofTnddhI ^®~ ®7®^ 20,000 hous^ in their 
aside her pretensions as too prepoeterouB for discussion. -_j fLa^rrnntinns puirr^ted unon it he shows that the P*™^ ®^ and the occupants of them were 
Soholanhip is ceasing to debate W historical claims to IT wbteb eflJt^nTLddh^^^^^ continually shifting, so that m many of them in the oou^ 

hold a monopoly of reUgious truth. Civil Governments no fJx^der noS^m^r^nor^l^ ^^®^ ”®^ occupants. He fought 
lontrer oav the slightest attention to her dtetate* and ** r*^^® ^®®®^®f teught, nothing mwe nor Government had begun at the wrong end. If they 
longe p y ne siign^ at^tion to her drrta^, and perfect renunciation and supreme resignation. It the Monle who occunied these houses to have a 
calmly permit t^ poUcy to be d.^m^^th.t regard todiffereut to th, Christian world to lean, that a ^ ^ a Srt^^ui^t^ot .i“they 
for the SMuIm-good 0 the groatort number wfaeb is fun- i, by the largest portion of th. f “ IhenL 
damonWlyantogonistiotoKuierdotal els™^^ We can now „„ i, ^ Annihilation. Mr Mi« K 

al 77. 7.° theltosn Chnreh, yauer concluded his lecture with a touching apologue °oyd howZeT ^uMly^ 
and the undoubted Chnetlau qualities which many of her gcriptures. in which the true doctrine t oTerJ ofTliko ^arS W th^ 

.7.^777* 7 7*^ J ^7if of Nirvana renunciation and resignation is embalmed. p,,toh The Benort of the Select Committee was accordingly 
that^testant nations and Catholic stot^en look for- This admirable contribution to the ^ence of comparatire 
warf to the meeting of the Council; and all the pastorals theology ha. been translated into English, and appemx in ““““"‘y-- 
in the world «nnot con<»iJ the fact, that the bishops who the last number of MessreTnibner’. ‘ Oriental and Literaiy nmiTTn itfatto 
are next month to meet in the Vatican will. represent a Record’ Itlii rUDLilu tiiiiALiin. 
Church which, in comparison with the great theocracy of * . _ In the week that ended on Saturday, the 80th of 
the past, is politically dead.” October, 4,466 births and 8,279 deaths were registered 

——— THE DALMATIAN INSURRECTION. London and in thirteen other large towns of the 

MIDDLE-CLASS EDUCATION. The Memorial Diplomatique, the organ of th© Austrian United Kingdom. The annual rate of mortality was 26 
The Times "has not the slightest sympathy with the Oovernment in Paris, makes the following remarks on the pe, 1,000 poreons liring. The annual rate of mo^ty 

apprehension occasionally expressed lest competiUon should <>"8“ of the rising in Dalmatia: "There 1. lert week was 25 P*' I.*®® “ 
be rendered dangerous by public emulation. It is just ns ”<>“'‘”>"8*'®”* Austria a population more einoerely devoted Edinbnrgh, and 21 in Dublin; 28 in Bnetol, 26 in 

natural for boys to race for the prises of learning i» for to tte Hapeburg dynasty than the inhabitante of the Boom Binningham, 32 to Dtosip®®!,. *1 “ 
those of physical vigour, and in both cases the advantages Cattaro, who, being all engaged in nartgatum, ^1 to Salford, 27 in Sheffield, 24 m Bn^ord, 28 in I^e, 
of dUigent training tar counterbalance the oecasional risks, themselves • Impenal to show how much attached they 24 to Hall, 82 in Ne^tle-npon-^nft end t7 m 
Life is more or less of a race from beginning to end, and ^ Austria; but those children of the sea cannot Olwigow. In London the birth, of l.OW boj™ a^l,102 
no man ever sncceeds or deserve, to succeed who fails to Msnstom themselves to the idea of serving in the rank, of ^rfs, to all 2,179 children, were regietered “ 

concentrate all hi. energise on winning. Great ekUl and >>«“ «®“PVfT S® '»"«>P®“*'>8 ®f to» 7“"- *“*;*”' “* 
judgment are, indeed, required to detennining the nature “'''‘"y eonscnption. There 1. reason to regret t^t the ..^e week 
andcondiUons of the r,^. It is just i» mi»ihlevon. to Govomment of Vienna should have extended the levy for 2,189 The death, ^stored m ^ndon danng *e week 
set boys work that i. beyond their age and capacity as to that corps to a district almost the entire population of w^ were 1,536. It wa. the 43rd week of 
race two-year old. over the Derby couree, or to set Eton ‘7, Austnan n«v or merchant «irvice. The ..erage number of death, fm that wwk » 
boye to row from Putney to Mortlake. The person, who Cattaro is the chief nur«uy torsemnsn m Austn^ oorr^on for inoroM. of P<^»«“. The 
are to blame for the ev^ds of ‘ cramming ’ and of over- which conntiy, emoe the e^ion of ,7“®^ “ **>• P«>7>* ,^^7tho 
strained study are the examiners. Neither the ‘cram- ®^®7 “ “^^^ng the recruitment of mariners m .mount, and exceed by 60 the number recorded m the 

“rr f T^‘fr‘‘““-L“o7 lS\heL7Lt1ro;^7uooatatrr pr.~amgw.ek, - 

anfmen wiE'thrir“poweni,’«n7thZ‘whodepreeato tL ‘® “ 7' b“^’ “ Tm 05^5 Herald that the ^v. 
effects of competitiorshonld direct their attention to forced to repeal the obnoxiou. law. ^ nn? 

thi. practical point. The Dnivereitiee, we believe, are _ _ .——, . . __ J® 

18 perfectly possiWe to try the relative merits ot botn boys n j • Tv " arammxre,xvxta»xf nrlll kt» -x y>x x rr u au * ii,.. •Dmxf F 
and men within their power., and there who depreeato the ‘® be ."rolled in the army, re that the Ooremment will be tot OJorck HeraU ee^ that the ^v. fooW F 

effecte of competitiorshonld direct their attention to forced to repeal the obnoxiou. law. ^ nn? 
thi. practical iSnt. The Dnivereitiee, we believe, are - Uic Bcv. WJImm H^ Blim B O.L., “*8^" 
leaetat fault to this matter. Long experience has trained Thb Record states that Mr Gladstone has offtoed the Vicar of No^ ®^*“y> _ 
. o wv X X, A 4".-r from the BngliA Oh«rch Bad joined the Romen Commu- a race of skilful examiners* who know how to test the Deanery of Ely to the Rev. Thomas Dale, ILA., Canon of 

telative merits of candidates by moderate rather than St Paul’s Cathedral. 
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of t^t SSIeth. 
Home Hotel. 

Mr W. H. Gladstone, who has been acting as Third 
Secretary to the Premier, without salary, will be the new 
Lord of the Treasury, working with Mr Stansfeld in the 
department, and aiding him in Parliament, with the status 
of a Junior Lord. This is the first oflBce which Mr W. H. 
Gladstone has held under the Crown, and his acceptance of 
it will render it necessary for him to seek re-election at 

Whitby. 
The formal presentation of the Lord Mayor Elect (Mr 

Alderman Besley) to the Lord Chancellor took place on 
Tuesday. The Recorder, having sketched the career of 
that gentleman, dilated on his fitness for the office which 
he had been chosen to fill. The Lord Chancellor said he 
was commissioned to state the Queen’s approval of the 
choice the citizens had made, and to this he added his own 
congratulations. 

In the Court of Queen’s Bench on Tuesday an applica¬ 
tion was made on behalf of William Smith, who was con¬ 
victed last week of the manslaughter of his wife at 
Hounslow, for a criminal information against the Times, 
for having in a leading article treated of the death of the 
woman Smith as a murder perpetrated under the most 
revolting circumstances. The Court refused the motion on 
the ground that the writer could not have been actuated 
by such personal malice as to warrant the issue of a writ of 
criminal information. 

At Marlborough-street Police-court on Tuesday an appli¬ 
cation was made on behalf of the War-Office for a search- 
warrant against Mr James Bertrand Payne, of Dover 
Street, Piccadilly, who was formerly commanding officer of 
the 4th Middlesex Artillery, but was dismissed from the 
command for insubordination. Mr Payne refused to de¬ 
liver up sixty carbines and three swords belonging to the 
corps. Mr Tyrwhitt granted the warrant. 

The Marquis of Westminster died on Sunday last at 
Eaton Hall, Cheshire, after an illness of a few days. The 
late Marquis was bom in 1795, and succeeded to the title, 
of which he was the second holder, on the death of his 
father in 1845. From 1818 to 1830 he sat in the House 
of Commons as member for Chester, and afterwards for 
five years for one of the divisions of Cheshire. He was 
at one period Lord-Lieutenant of Cheshire, and Steward 
of the Household. In addition to his other honours he 
added that of K.G. and P.C, and he was the patron of 
twelve livings. He is succeeded in the marquisate by Earl 
Grosvenor, M.P. for Chester, who was born in the year 
1825. 

In the Court of Chancery on Monday Mr George Lewis, 
jun., made an application on behalf of Dr Thom to the 
Chief Clerk of Vice-Chancellor Malins, for the expenses of 
the criminal prosecution against the directors of Overend, 
Gumey, and Co. to be paid out of the assets of the com¬ 
pany, A sum of 5,0002. was suggested as necessary for 
the purpose, and the precedent of the Unity Joint Stock 
Bank prosecution was urged in support of the application. 
The application was adjourned to be heard before the 
Vice-Chancellor. 

The great Convent case of Saurin v. Star will, it is un¬ 
derstood, come again before the public, in the coarse of 
the present term, in the form of an application for a new 
trial to the Court of Queen’s Bench. 

Vice-Chancellor Malins on Wednesday gave judgment in 
the application, on the part of the proprietors of Punch, 
to restrain the publication of the new comic periodical 
known as Punch and Judy. His Honour held that Messrs 
Bradbury and Evans were not entitled to the injunction 
asked for, and dismissed the bill, but without costs. 

The attempt to quash the committal of the two men 
who refused to give evidence before the Beverley Election 
Conmission has failed. The Court of Queen’s Bench, before 
whom the appellants had been brought by writ of habeas 
corpus, decided that the Commissioners had not exceeded 
their powers, and the men were sent back to York Castle. 

Counsel for the prisoner Hinson, who is charged with 
the Wood-green murder, applied on Wednesday to the 
Court of Queen’s Bench for a rule, calling upon the printer 
of a local newspaper to show cause why a criminal infor¬ 
mation should not be filed against him. The Judges, hold¬ 
ing that the comments complained of were likely to create a 
prejudice against the prisoner on his approaching trial, 
granted the application. 

We learn that Mr Goschen has sent Mr J. Henley, one 
of the Poor-Law Inspectors, to Scotland, with the view of 
inquiring into the practical working of the system of board¬ 
ing-out pauper children in that country. Mr Henley was 
for some time engaged as an Assistant-Commissioner upon 
the inquiry into the condition of children employed in agri¬ 
culture. 

The Judges selected for the trial of Election Petitions 
daring the ensuing year are Mr Justice Mellor, from the 
Queen s Bench; Mr Justice Byles, from the Common Pleas ; 
and Mr Baron Bramwell, from the Exchequer. 

^ Mr M'Lachlen, the stockbroker, charged with appropriat- 
mg a large amount of valuable securities entrusted to him 

f brought before Sir Robert Carden, 
a e Mansion House, on Wednesday. Additional evidence 
was given, and the prisoner was committed for trial. 

A most lamenUble accident to the boiler of H.M.S. 
Thutle occurred on Wednesday last, during her trial trip. 

An explosion took place which resulted in the death of 
ten persons, and severe injuries to eight others. 

The National Education Union, for securing the primary 
education of every child, opened its Congress on Wednes¬ 
day morning, at Manchester ; the Earl of Harrowby in the 
chair. The future meetings of the Congress will be held 
under the presidency of Mr Birley, M.P., the Hon. A. F. 
Egerton, M.P., and the Right Hon. W. F. Cowper, M.P., 
respectively. 

France. 
Tuesday being All Souls’ Day, great crowds visited the 

Montmartre Cemetery, and numerous crowns of immortelles 
were placed on the tombs of General Cavaignac and of 
Baudin. Order was not disturbed, and the traffic was 
unimpeded. 

The ConstUutionnel of Wednesday morning says: “ The 
advices received from Compiegne respecting the Emperor s 
health are most satisfactory.” 

The Journal de Paris of Wednesday evening says that 
M. Ledru Rollin has refused the offer made to him to 
stand for one of the vacant electoral circumscriptions of 
Paris, while M. Henri Rochefort, on the other hand, has 
announced his readiness to contest one of the vacant seats, 
and, if elected, to take the oath to the Constitution. 
According to the Liberie, M. Henri Rochefort is expected 
in Paris shortly ; and the same paper adds that the Govern¬ 
ment will leave him at perfect liberty in the steps he may 
take to secure his election. 

The director of the foreign branch of the Ministry of 
Commerce, M. Ozenne, did not, as expected, announce at 
Wednesday’s meeting at Rouen the suppression of the 
temporary admission of foreign cotton yam, but stated 
only that the question would be considered by the Council 
of Ministers. With regard to the question of withdrawal 
from the treaties of commerce, M. Ozenne said he was not 
in a position to hold out any promise to the meeting, but 
that a Bill on the General Customs Tariff would be intro¬ 
duced at the beginning of the session, in order that the 
Legislative Body might have time to discuss the question 
belbre the 4th of February, the date when notice would 
have to be given in case of an intention to withdraw from 
the Anglo-French Treaty of Commerce. 

Baron Werther, the newly-appointed Ambassador of the 
North German Confederation, arrived at Paris on Tuesday, 
and visited Prince de la Tour d’Auvei^ne, Minister of 

[ Foreign Affairs. Baron Werther will shortly present his 
credentials to the Emperor. 

Spain. 
Senor Marios has been appointed Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, and Senor Figuerola, Minister of Finance. It is 
believed that Marshal Serrano and General Prim will suc¬ 
ceed in their endeavours to maintain harmony among the 
Unionists and the Radicals. In the event of the Duke of 
Genoa’s election. Marshal Serrano will probably continue 
to be Regent until his majority. Topete will not leave the 
Ministry, as was reported. The Duke of Genoa has now 
141 adhesions, against 65 dissents. 

The Ministry, as reconstituted, presented themselves to 
the Cortes on Tuesday. Marshal Prim explained that the 
cause of the crisis h^ been the question of the candida¬ 
tures to the throne. Every effort to solve that question, 
had, however, proved hitherto unavailing, on account of 
the attitude of the Unionists. The Government would, 
however, remain faithful to the principles of the Revolu¬ 
tion. Senores Rios and Ardanaz, of the Unionist party, 
promised to support the Government. The sittings of the 
Cortes then adjourned. 

The Epoca and Correspondencia of Tuesday evening 
assert that Admiral Topete insists upon leaving the Cabi-1 
net, giving as his motive the question of candidature to 
the throne. Marshal Prim has declared that he will also 
leave the Cabinet should Admiral Topete not withdraw his 
resignation. 

More recent advices state that Admiral Topete persists 
in his resignation, notwithstanding that every effort has 
been made to shake his resolution. It is probable that the 
whole Cabinet will tender their resignation, and that Mar¬ 
shal Prim will be entrusted by the Regent with the forma¬ 
tion of a new Cabinet. 

Pmuii. 
The new Prussian Oross Gazette of Wednesday evening 

says there is no foundation for the rumour current here, 
that Count Bismarck would shortly return to Berlin. 

The same paper announces that the deputation of 
North Schleswigers, charged with the presentation of an 
address to the ^ng of Prussia, has not been received by 
his Majesty, and that the address has been handed to the 
Minister of the Interior. 

Belgium. 
The King and Queen of the Belgians will leave Brussels 

for London on the I5th inst. 

Italy. 
Prince and Princess Henry of Holland and suite arrived 

at Brindisi on Monday, and embarked on board the Dutch 
steamer VaXh for Constantinople. 

Two Government engineers and a contractor have been 
captured by brigands in the province of Aquila. 

On Sunday the King caught a severe cold, accompanied 
by fever, at his hunting seat at San Rossore, near Pisa. 
On Tuesday morning, however, a great improvement took 
place in the condition of his Majesty, who is expected to 
return to Florence very shortly. 

The interview of the Emperor of Austria with King 
Victor Emmanuel will take place at Brindisi on the 27th 

or 28th inst. The King will be accompanied by the Pre¬ 
sident of the Council of Ministers. 

Anitria. 
On Tuesday, after an engagement which lasted three 

hours, the troops drove back the insurgents beyond Sut- 
varo. Major-General Dormus advanced as far as Poberdje 
without meeting with any opposition. 

A deputation, composed of thirty persons, from the 
Zuppa, afterwards waited upon the Governor of Dalmatia 
and offered submission on the part of the insurgents. 
They admitted that the new Landwehr regulations were 
not the cause of the insurrection, which they attributed, 
on the contrary, to the Serbo-Sclavonian agitation. The 
Popes and other fanatics had excited the people, to whom 
they held out hopes of foreign assistance. The deputa¬ 
tion represent the insurgents as discouraged and divided 
amongst themselves. 

Germany. 
On Sunday evening, and early on Monday morning, 

severe shocks of an earthquake were felt at Frankfort and 
at Darmstadt, Wiesbaden, Mayence, and the neighbouring 
localities. On Tuesday evening severe shocks of earthquake 
were again felt at Frankfort, and at Darmstadt, and Gross 
Gcrau, at which latter place many inhabitants of Darmstadt 
had taken refuge. 

Portugal 

The Commercial Associations of Lisbon and Oporto will 
meet shortly to deliberate upon the abolition of the differ¬ 
ential duties on imports. 

America. 
The monthly statement of the public debt is expected to 

show a reduction of over 7,500,000 dols, effect^ during 
October. Mr Bout well has announced that the Govern¬ 
ment will continue the usual purchases of bonds and sales 
of gold during November. 

The elections on Tuesday passed off quietly. The Demo¬ 
crats carried the elections for State Officers in New York. 
Mr Nelson being returned os State Secretary over General 
Sigel, and Mr Allen as State Comptroller over Mr Horace 
Greeley. The Republicans are believed to have secured 
a majority in the Legislature. They have carried 
Massachusetts, electing the State ticket with Mr Claflin 
as Governor by a reduced majority as compared with the 
lost elections. They have also carried Wisconsin, electing 
Mr Fairchild as Governor, and the State of Minnesota, 
electing Mr Austin Governor. The Democrats have secured 
a majority in both Houses of the New Jersey LegLlature. 
They have also carried Maryland, electing every member 
of the Legislature. 

Canada. 
The Dominion Cabinet has been reorganised as follows ; 

Sir John Maodonald, Prime Minister ; Sir George Cartier, 
Minister of Military Affairs ; Sir Francis Hincks, Minister 
of Finance. 

Governor Musgrave, of British Columbia, has received 
authority from the Home Government to co-operate with 
Sir John Young in the interests of the Confederation. 

Japan. 
The China Mail says: ** In Japanese politics all is still. 

The same state of things exists, without any change. A 
significant feature of the times is, that the Parliament 
having voted for the surrender of all their estates, 
retainers, and revenues by the Daimios to the Mikado- 
receiving from him the honorary title of Chi-hanji in lieu 
of the old title of Daimio, and the allowance of one-tenth 
of their revenues, with the relief from the support of their 
old retainers—the majority of the Chi-hanjis have already 
left Yedo (the Parliamentoiy session having closed), taking 
with them their clansmen as of yore.” 

The Brasili. 

In the Chamber of Deputies the Ministers have adopted 
the expedient of passing a resolution to again prolong imtil 
June 30 next the estimates of 1868-69, adding thereto 
the tariff and other revenue clauses of the budget in 
debate. Although the opposition in the Senate considers 
such action inexpedient and unconstitutional, it has not 
refused to co-operate by allowing quorums, and the resolu¬ 
tion has become law. 

The 5th October passed away without any phenomena 
except some augmentation of the rise and fall of the tides, 
and the numbers who sought refuge on the heights—about 

j 2,000 people—from the expected destructive high tides 
mostly returned before night. 

No further operations are reported from the seat of war 
in Paraguay, but preparations were going on for the cam¬ 
paign against the new position of l^pez, which is said to 
be the town of Santo Stanislao, situated on a mountain 
fifteen miles from the Paraguay. By some this position is 
thought to be only temporary, and that his real defence 
will be in the mountains of Caaguazu, 150 miles from the 
Paraguay. His provisional seat of government is at Cara- 
guati (^nto Izedro), about forty miles east of Santo 
Estanislao. Expeditions had been sent to Villa Rica, Con- 
ceievo, on the Paraguay, and to the east of Caraguatay, to 
occupy the country around, and the Comte d'Eu was 
accumulating supplies at Rosario, with the purpose of 
advancing i^ainst Santo Estanislao. 

India. 
The 2V«rtes of India informs us that, the Bombay 

Legislative Council met at Poonah for the third reading of 

"'A ■V 
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the Cotton Frauds Act. The measure met with warm at the bei^ninff of Ammst in the Bois de VMin«t VtAtwAc^n 
opporitio^ «nd if &.»! readbg w« postponed for a fort- M. Paul Tcaiigoac^ M, QueUrl nlrenfi^^S MONETARY REVIEW. 
night. The Government of India have published a state- the latter was wounded. The other combatant and MM t ai. i - 
ment showing the causes and extent of the present de la Garde and Ducher, his seconds, as weU as Mm’ j the early part of the wee! 
financial embarrassment, and also the measures proposed Amould and de Fonvielle, who acted for the adverse party 
for wiping oflF the deficit. The depositions of several of appeared recently before the Correctional Tribunal of Ver- of England, 

ment showing the causes and extent of the present de la Garde and Ducher, his seconds, as well as MM Markets were 
financial embarrassment, and also the measures proposed Amould and de Fonvielle, who acted for the adverse party heavy, chiefiy in consequence of the withdrawal of 
for wiping off the deficit. The depositions of several of appeared recently before the Correctional Tribunal of Ver- England, and the announcement of 
the passengers by the steamship Carnatic have been taken sailles to answer for the offence. All the five were con- n .^o^h on Tuesday and Wednesday 
by the chief magistrate, by order of the Bombay Govern- demned to a fine of lOOfr. each.—OalignanVs Messenaer showed a fractional decline, and on Thursday, when 
ment, for transmission to the Board of Trade in London. "Queen Isabella,” says iho Oaulo^, “has decidi on stated that the Bank directors had raised 
An extraordinary fiight of locusts—seven miles long, five going to Rome at the epoch of the Council. Her son the 4 minimum from 2^ per cent., to which it was 
miles broad, and 300 to 400 feet in depth—have visited Prince of the Asturias, will receive his first communion ^ the 18th of August, to 3 per cent., a further 
the Mahi-Kanta, doing great mischief. Large numbers of from the hands of the Pope on December 8 the day of tendency was apparent. Foreign Stocks have 
starving Marwarees are again compelled to leave their own the immaonlafA flonrAnt.ion ’’ ’ ^ heavy, from the absence of business caused by the again compelled to leave their own the Immaculate Conception. _ 1 <• i - - _ _ * 
country, and to fiock to Sind for sustenance. The whole The Russian papers announce that a shock of earth- 
of the Deccan has enjoyed a most abundant monsoon, and quake, which lasted several seconds, took place at Sebas- 
a fine rice harvest is expected. topol on the afternoon of the 12th ult. Tables and other 

apprehension that the increased value of money will lead 
t-o realisations. The decline has extended to Russian, 
Turkish, Spanish, Italian, and Mexican Bonds. Britisli 

Egypt 
topol on the afternoon of the 12th ult. Tables and other S", Italic, and Mexican Bonds. Bntisli 
articles of furniture were shaken from their places, and S^hs hay, rUo affected by the altered 
many people were seized with dizziness. In the centre of ® . ® on®y arket, though the variations have The Empress Eugenie reached Luxor on the 1st inst. people were seized with dizziness. In the centre of „ * t a •’ V,. 

where her Majesty met the French and German savants the city the shocks were so violent that a large number of p n . n mencan Swunties, and esiiecially 

who haye been invited by the Khedive to be present «t the «>» inhabitants left their houses and rushed with terror 
. _n«_-i ^ premium at New York. In Colonial Government Seountios 
inauguration of the Suez Canal. 

Court anb J'as^^ion. 
The Queen, with the Princess Louise, Princess Beatrice, ^^® Beaulieu and Sir John Bowring, 

and Prince Leopold, attended Divine service at the parish 
church of Crathie on Sunday last, The Open Space Question.—A meeting, presided over 

The Queen, with the Princesses Louise and Beatrice and ^7 Torrens, M.P., was held on Tuesday, in the 

into the streets piciuium xurK. xn wovernmoni oecunuos 

On Wednesday the interchange of the ratifications of P™*" »«> ““‘'y I" 
the treaty of friendship, trade, and navigation between the , ®“'y “5* I 
King of the Belgians and the supreme King of Siam tool, a“o,? , *“r^*®* 1°'" 
pIa,S at the Belgian Legation, the respective plenipoten- “»"'y ‘^e p^nt aoeount, and 931 for the Dewmber 

tiaries being the Baron^aulieu and Sir John Itewriig. Th™ per Cents, are 
® ® 31ftoyi|; Exchequer Bills are at Is. to Gs. prem. for 

yn ^ ~ a a- .IV March, and 78. to lls. prem. for June: and Bank Stock, 
The Open Space Question.—A meeting, presided over 237 to 239. 

me yueen, with the I'nncesses Louise and Beatrice and "7 r xuesuay, in tne ^^0 prospectus of the New Portuguese Loan has been 
Prince Leopold, arrived at Windsor Castle, from Scotland, dining-hall of the Holoorn Union Workhouse, to consider by Messrs Stem Brothers; The loan is for 
on Thursday morning. ineans by which an "open space ’ of three acres in the I2,000,000f. at the price of 324 for every 100/. stock. 

The Prince of Wales arrived at Scarborough on Monday ^ray s-inn Road naay be thrown open to the public. The The bonds are to bo in amounts of 100/. and 500/., with 
evening, where he experienced a very cordial reception, “sp®®® in question is the old burial-ground at Trinity coupons due on the Ist of January and the 1st of July, 
and was presented with an address from the Corporation. Church, in the thoroughfare named, but beyond the boun- payable at the Portuguese Financial Commission in 
The town was illuminated, and great enthusiasm prevailed, daries of St Andrew s, Holbora, and which is now sur- London. The stock will bear interest from the Ist of 
His Royal Highness will shortly pay another visit to the rounded by a high wall, which shuts out all view of this JaJy- last, and it is announced that the Cortes have 
Due d’Aumale at Woodnorton, Evesham, where it is eouaparatively large piece of land. Mr Burr, a vestryman, stipulated it shall be exempt from taxes of every kind, 
thought probable the Queen may be a guest at no distant *u®^ed a resolution to the effect that it would be^ a great Subscribers are to pay 5 per cent, on application, and the 
period. advantage to the people at large if the St Andrew’s burial- remainder by instelments up to the Slst of May next. 

Prince and Princess Christian of Schleswig-Holstein ground in the Gray s-inn Road were thrown open to the The numbers are published of 429 bonds, representing 
visited the Princess of Wales on Tuesday at Marlborough public. The resolution was carried unanimously, and also 37^340/., of the Sardinian Five per Cent. Loan of 18.51, 
House. oue to co-operate with other authorities in carrying out the ^bich were cancelled and deposited at the Bank of England House. 

The Right Hon. B. Disraeli and Viscountess Beaconsfield purpose of the meeting 
have arrived at Groevenor Gate from Hughenden Manor, 
Bucks. 

The Consecration of the New Bishops.—The oonse- 
on the 2nd inst. 

The eighth drawing of the Viceroy of Egypt’s Mortgage 
cration of Dr Temple to the See of Exeter will, it is ex- Loan is to take place on the 18th inst. 

1 1 < V 1 f¥l _ T\_1_ m _CIA I A _ _ 

Earl of Derby. 

The marriage of the Marquis of Lansdowne and Lady pected, take place on Tuesday, December 21, being St The official liquidators of the Albert Assurance Company 
Maud Hamilton, youngest daughter of the Duke of Aber- Thomiw s Day; and, if the necessary aimngemenU can be have convened a meeting of the representative policy- 
corn, and the marriage of her sister, Lady Albertha, with ui^de in time. Lord Arthur Hervey, Bishop Desigimte of holders’ committees for Monday next, when a scheme will 
the Marquis of Blandford, eldest son of the Duke and Bath and Wells, and the Rev. J. F. Mackarness, Bishop be submitted for consideration, the object of which is to 
Duchess of Marlborough, have been postponed until Designate of Oxford, will be consecrated on the same day. affect a considerable reduction of the company’s liabilities. 
Monday next, out of respect to the memory of the late The ceremony will, in all probability, take place in Can- The London, Asiatic, and American Company (Limited), 
Earl of Derby. terbury Cathedral. Dean Goodwin, appointed Bishop of j^g j^ggnts in London of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com- 

— ■ .Carlisle, will be consecrated in the province of York. pany, are informed by telegram that that railroad company 
. T-»♦ The late Marquis of Westminster.—The remains of have declared a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent. 

tlie late Marquis of Westminster are to be interrred at The directors of the City Offices Company (Limited) 
- Eaton, on Monday next. It is not yet known whether the gtate in their report that the success of the policy recom- 

An Austrian baron, who was carrying the hod in exile obsequies will be conducted withjstrict privacy. The Town mended at the last meeting, to relieve the company from 
at Galesburg, HI., recently received a full pardon and a Council of Chester has passed an address of condolence ftg various responsibilities, has been complete. The deben- 
rich estate, just as he was about mounting the ladder with with the Marchioness ; and, as a token of its esteem of the tures for 300,000/., which fell due on the let of July, 
his load. He was so overjoyed that he gave 500 dollars late Marquis’s public and private virtues, has preferred a were punctually provided for; the loan of 40,000/. bor- 
to the Post-Office messenger who carried him the letter. wish to attend the funeral. rowed on the security of the Lombard Street property has 

General Garibaldi is expected at Florence in the beginning . ^ been paid off, and the outstanding debts have haen all paid. 
of December. He wishes to appear in the Chamber of ROO^fl RUTFIVED Owing to the auditing of the accounts having occupied a 
Deputies and demand an account from the Government RUUivo KLOLIV . much longer time than was anticipated, the extraordinary 

regarding the arrest of his friends, and particularly of his . a tTl! a t n f t K«i*on xnd general meeting of the Company will be held on the 11th 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 

rowed on the security of the Xiombard Street property has 
been paid off, and the outstanding debts have been all paid. 
Owing to the auditing of the accounts having occupied a 
much longer time than was anticipated, the extraordinary 

T. Nelson and general meeting of the Company will be held on the 11th -----y Fiction.—‘ Clandia.’ A Tale. ByA.L. 0. E. T. Nelson and -- 
son-in-law, Lanzio, detained many months in prison, and Sons.—* The Scapegoat.’ By “ Leo.’^’ In Two Volumes. Chap- mat., instead of the 4th. 
afterwards set at liberty by a declaration of no grounds man and Hall.—* So Runs the World Away.’ By Mrs A. C. Steele. At the Bank on Tuesday about 100,0(X) sovereigns were 
for accusation. In Three Volumes. Chapman and Hall.—‘Julian; or, Scenes in withdrawn for Egypt, partly, it is understood, to pay for 

A company which has chartered an excursion ship to J“dea.’ By William Ware. cotton, and partly to meet the requirements of the 

the Suez Canal ingeniously promises an accessory very ^ight and Onward.’ A Tale of the Times. By Walter Sweet- multitude of visitors who are expected to attend the 
taking to Frenchmen. A captive balloon is to be tethered man, B.A. In Two Volumes. Longmans.—‘ Martha Plane- opening of the Suez Canal. 
at the foot of the Great Pyramid, so that the excursionists borke.’ A Romance. In Three Volumes. Tinsley Brothers.-- u meeting on Monday of the Anglo-American Tele- 
may have an opportunity of looking down upon those ^e Autlmr of * Recommended to Mercy.^ graph Company, the directors resolved that a dividend of 

peaks from the heights of which, according to Napoleon’s By An”e fiT^le.^Vn ThrTe ^temc?®M 1 Os. per share, free of income tax, for the quarter ending 
famous order of the day, "forty centuries” took a view dean; or, Christianity Reversed.’ By Owen Gower. In Three the Slst October, be declared, payable on the 15th inst. 
of his army. Volumes. Longmans.—‘The Garstangs of Garstang Grange.’ A special meeting of the General Steam Navigation Com- 

The Montgomery (Alabama) Advertiser says : " One day A. Trollope. In Tb^rce v olumes. Smith, 9° rp pany is convened for the 23rd inst,, to elect a director in thu 
1. i PoETET.—‘The Household Treasury of English Songs, l.,r J 
last week a novel case was tried in the Court-house at Nelson,—‘ Eliza Cook’s Poetical Works/ Complete Edition, f. 1 room of Admiral J. R. Carnac, deceased. . . 
Greenville. Judge M. C. Lane brought a suit against Miss Warne.—* Poems.’ By B. Montgomerie Rankine. J. C. llotten. j The accounts of the official liquidators of the Birniing- 

~ ~ ham Banking Company were passed on Thursday in the Josephine Hutton for a fee. The lady appeared in court, —‘Poems ’ By Thornton Wells. Longmans. 
ivvi •^•1 iva -TrTVi.'w?Tt » Tlrv/Mra _• A1«/»a T.Aiflrlifnil * * CftF 

pleaded her own case, examined witnesses, and made a long - -, ^ ^ t an,i injim v-^auiwio. --j-r- 
s^ech to the jury. Her reason for appearing was that she Sons.—‘^A^Voy'^grRound tlfrWorid/ ‘Old^Jack,’ arid ‘ Mv First All the creditors have been paid »njnll. 
did not believe an honest lawyer was to be found in the Voyage to Southern Seas.’ ByW. II. G. Kingston. T. Nelson j - *.. , , 
county. She eaid, among other things, that if an earth- and 8on..-‘SWney Stuart.’ By Catherine 1>. Bell. F. Warae, On Thur»iay an appiication was m^e at the Chambori 

. J ’ o _ _ ' _ __ _ _ 1 _ X y-ii _J 43*_• Tfc- W_-El WAr/l KAinrskaA* ni,ar^r\ KAhalF rtf ft rw^linV.hnlflAr fllT 

Juvenile Books.—‘Alice Leighton, 
Wellwood’s Success.’ By Mrs George 1 

Carry’s Rose.’ ‘Hugh Chambers. The winding up is now nearly complete!. 

luug journey m searcu or a luvure iiouio, ueeu uowu lu Tst^arciot x. aacioun anu a . /-.i • # rii 1. 1 
the dominion, of hi. Satanic majesty, whither they werc ‘o"" ViltTnaJe..’ B? L^h II V « 1 a 111* l» ftliu UlDi 
all slowly but surely tending. -rr , Edmonds. Longma 

Monogram veils are the latest wnnkle among New York Dates.’ By J. J. Bond. Bel 
fashionable young ladies. Those of fawn colour and grey By C. R. Weld. Longman 
are most in vogue—the monogram being embroidered in from Life. By J. C. Parki 
^ 1 . ,, ® ® ® and Free; or, First Steps tow 
colours m the centre. ‘An Elementary Conrie of 

The Chamber of Deputies of Greece has just voted, m.A., B.S C. Groombridge a 
without opposition, a law to sanction a project for cutting Louis.’ By the Rev. Newm 
through the Isthmus of Corinth, and to regulate the condi- 

tions Of the undertaking.—Qalxgnam s Messenger. trated Blackie and Son —‘' 

and Sons.—‘Traces of History in the Names 01 1 ia«s. i>y costs. 
Flavell Edmonds. Longmans.—* Handy Book for Verifying ^ prosecution of the directors in Bamed’s 

?y*‘^; B JXTempany (IimM) w« eemmene«i on Thnr.d»y 
from Life. By J. C. Parkinson. Tinsley Brothers.—* Strong at the Mansion-house. As, however, only one of the de- 
and Free; or, First Steps towards Social Science.’ Lon^ans.— fondants was enabled to appear, the Lord Mayor, having 
‘ An Elementary Course of Mechanics.’ By Richard WormeU, opening statement of Mr Lewis, suggested that 

? Su’-G.’^ruX^ori: ^e taKngjrendenee .honld^ defe^ 
an/I 'fitaKipa' Prti F Fitzwvffr&m. Loninnans.—* The Uni- Mr L. B. Mozlev. who attended, was then liberated on bail. 

UOMOI tneundertatong.—s inmenyer. Blackie and 8on.-‘The Circle of the Year; or. Studies, , ^ officially announced that the directors of the 
The Crown Princess of Prussia has received from the of Nature and Pictures of ScasoKs.’ Edited by W. H. Davenport „ . , , Rail™ havo determined unon carrying out a 

Amrterdam Exhibition a diploma of honour, a. an ao- Ad.m.. W.P. Nimmo, Edinburgb.-”rLe Cap. and .t. Peopl..’ Brig^n ^way hare demimnM upon 
iwn/. 14 i r XL 1-1^4 f 1 niT/ania Essavs related bv Professor Noble. J. C. Juta, Cape Town.— revised and reduced scale of fares upon tneir metropolitan 
Imowledgment of the noble and successful efforts * Satfres, Epistles,^and Art of Poetry of Horace.’ Transited by gygtem from the Ist January next. Increased facilities 
she has made to found an association for the employment John Coninirton, M.A. Bell and Daldy.-‘The Theo^ J... , .. . /.ranted to the holders of season 
knowledgment of the noble and successful efforts which Increased facilities • # aV 1 _A I PHLireBx AfV VI X VCH V va -- 0 BYPVVUl. IIVIXI MOW VMUMwaj --- 

she has made to found an association for the employment John Conington, M.A. Bell and Daldy.-‘The Theory ^ granted to the holders of season 
of females. ' ’ * *■ - -- vt..- »♦./>.. unii Mim. liv O of the Arts in Relation to Nature, CivilUatiou, and Man 

It may be remembered that a hostile meeting took place I George Harriss, F.S.A. Trubaer and Co. 
tickets. 
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Theatre royal, adelphi. 
Sole Proprietor »nd Maaager: Mr BENJA¬ 

MIN WEBSTER. 
Great Sacceee of the new Drama, ^7 Dion 

anH TTufinr J. BTTon, wititlwl lA/Sl A1 caalt and Henry J. Byron, entitl 
SEA: A LONDON STORY, 

On Monday and duriM the week, at Seven. T(W 
MUCH OF A GOOD THING. Mewra Aahley, C. 
H. Stephenson; Mies Marla 
a Quarter to Eig^t LOST AT SEA: A LONDON 
STORY. Messrs Arthur Sterling, G. Belmore, 
Atkins, Beveridge, C. H. Stephenwn, Romw, O. L. 
Smith: Miss Rose Leclerq, Miss Elixa Johnston^ 
Mies Lennox Grey, Mrs Leigh Murray, Ac., and 
DOMESTIC ECONOMY. Mr G. Belmors. 

T JAMES’S THEATRE. 
T natit and Managensa, Mrs JOUN WOOD, 

FOURTH WEEK. 

Operetta, Comedy, and Ballet. 

EVERT EVENING, at Seven, Offenbach’s, 
TREASURE TROVE. Misses Susan Pyne, Everard, 
Lovell, and Mr Crellin. At Eight, SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUER. Misses Herbert, Henrade, Larkin, 
and Sallie Turner; Messrs Mark Smith, Barton 
Hill, J. G. Shore, A. W. Young, Gaston Murry, 
and Lionel Brough. Scenery by Grieve. Uoyd^ 
and O’Connor. At 10.4«, new Ballet, THE MAGIC 
WALTZ, with Gospoda Ribet, the Ruaeiaa danseuse. 

Orobestra stalls, 7s.; stalls (bonnets alloiyd)58. t 
dress circle, 6s.; family circle, 3s. td.; amphitheatre, 
is. Box Office, 10 till 5. Seats at Mitchell’s, and 
all Librarlee.—Open at Half-peat Six. 

EVENTEENTH ANNUAL 
WINTER EXHIBITION of CABINET 

PICTURES by BRITISH and FOREIGN AR- 
TISTS IsNOW OPEN at the FRENCH GALLERY, 
130 Pall-saall, from Half-past Ten till Five o’clock. 
Admission, Is. Catalogue, ed. 

ANGER HOSPITAL, London 
and Brompton: founded ie6L—This Hospital 

was established for the exclusive treatment of the 
poor suffering from Cancer. It has received under 
Its cars upwards of a,000 eases. At Brompton there 
is accommodatioa for 80 in-door patients. The out¬ 
door cases average between 600 and 600 patients 
coaetantly under treatment. Poor persons suffering 
from Caneer aru admitted as out-door padenta on 
their own applioation i those wishing for admiMion 
to the Hospital must attend at the London Establish¬ 
ment, No. 167 Piccadilly, on Tuesday, Thursday, or 
Friday, at 3 •’elook: or at Rrompton, on Monday or 
Wedne^y, at the same hour. 

Registered Medical Practitioners and Students 
desirous of witnessing the practice of this Hoepkal, 
may do so by presenting their cards on the days and 
hour above mentioned. 

Treaeusee Geo. T. Hertslet, £eq.« Lord Chant- 
berlain’s Office, St James’s Palace. 

Banken—Measrs Contts and Co., Strand. 

Office, Pioeadilly (opposite to Bond street); 

By order, U. J. JDPP. 

N.B.»^ Donation of 10 Guineaa oouatitutaa a Life 
Governor; an Annual Subscription of One Quioss, a 
OWmor. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
ALFRED WEBB MILES, 

No. IS Brook street, Hanover square, W., 

ORIGINATOR of the inimiUble World-famed 
SIXTEEN SHILLING TROUSERS, 

le quite prepared to submit for pubHc approval the 
New Matariak and Dsaigoa for Oveieoata, Frock 
and Morning Coats, Vesta, and Trousers. That 
good faith b maintained, and that tbs best coL 
workmanship, and material are muwtred, ARE FACTS 
abundantly proved by ever-increasing business. 
ALFRED WEBB MILES’S Establishment is oon- 
dneted simply on the principle of minimum profits 
for oesb payment only. I 
The Oxford WATERPROOF OVERCOATS, now 

ready for USE, in all Colours and Siaea, 
31a, S6s., 88s., and 43a 

ALFRED WEBB MILES regrets tbs specious . 
disguise AFFECTED by persons imitating and ad¬ 
vertising in bis name. Trsvelleis are not employed 
by him, and hie only addreas ie 

U BROOK STREET, HANOVER SQUARE. 

Establiehed 1S41. 

HPLLOWAY’S PILLS.—Con- 
fnsion, g'iddineas, fiosbee, pain of the bead, 

with other indications of ooming illnsss, should havs 
early atteutiou, or palpitation, and uneasy feelings 
about the heart will succeed, and be followed in their 
turn by more serious symptoms. Holloway’s Pills 
display their most constant and happiest results in 
dispelling these disagreeable feelings cleaning the 
forrad tongue, rousing the torpid bowdLs, and remov¬ 
ing the lauMor and flatulenoy which are alweye 
oppressive oner taking food. No medicine ie so well ' 
calculated to restore the digestive functions or eo i 
potent to soothe the nerrons system. The dyspeptic I 
by taking these purifying Pills will subetitnte ease 
for pain, and once more renew vigour in the westing i 
body. ( 

Dresses and 
Dressmaking, 
Mantles, 
Bonnets, and 
Ladies’ 
Under 
Clothing. 

WILLIAM TARN & CO. 

mum OUTFITS. 

Ladies selecting their BRIDAL TROUSSEAUX will 
find every requisite in our large and varied Stock. The goods 
are manufactured on the premises, under the supervision of 
thoroughly qualified assistants. 

EXPKKIENOED DRESSMAKERS AND FITTERS 

Always in attendance, and convenient private fitting-rooms 
provided on the ground floor, 

Newington Causeway and New Kent Road, S.E. 

.ABSOLUTE SECURITY POLICIES 
ISSUED BY THE 

PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
62 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON, E.C, 

The Annual Premium Income of the Company, at the close of 1868, was ^220,978 Os, lOd. 
and the total Amount Assured j^,83^197. 

The reserve required to meet the above liability was ^189,322 158. 8d. 

The Assurance Fund was £241,301 128. 4d. 

A detailed List of Assets may be had on application. H. HARDEN, Secretary. 

SLACK’S ELECTRO PLATE, 
By Elkington^s Patent Process, 

Is a coating of Pure Silver over Nickel; a combination of two metals possessing such 
valuable properties renders it in appearance aud wear equal to sterling Silver. 

.30s. and SSs. per dozen. 

X>3Eiafll£IZl.a* FORKS, 
20s. and SOs. per dozen. 

V ^ B Xm F S F o o »r s, 
308. and 38s. per dozen. 

OFSSFZ1.7 SPOONS, 
208. and 30s. per dozen. 

SPOOF’S, 
12s. and ISs. per dozen. 

OZl.X7Fa*-FP..^FEFS, 
15b. to lOOs. each. 

*P^BXjF KF’X’XTFS, 
lls., 14b. 6d., 168., 208., and 22s. per dozen. 

CATALOGUES GRATIS, OB POST FREE. 
Orders above £2 sent Carriage-free per Railway, and Packed without Charge. 

RICHARD & JOHN SLACK, 336 STRAND 
(OPPOSITE Somerset House). 

INDIGESTION REMOVED. I RUPTDBKS.—BT BOTAL LETTEBS PATENT. 

jsaroiiaoasr’S "y^HITE’S MOaMAIN LEVEE 

PEPSINE WINK, POWDEB,lOZENflBS, oa LL*“'hi 
A ND flT nnUT FQ curative treatmeut of HERNIA. The use ef the steel 
Aav ULUDULriOi spring, to often hurtful in its effects, Is here avoided, 

(be socoeseful and popular remedies adopted by the a bandore being worn rouud the body, while the 
Medical profeuion for indigestion. requisite resuting power is supplied by the MOC- 

In from 9.. with full audlPATENT LEVER fitting with so 
Bold in bottle* much ease and closeness that It cannot be detected, 

directions, by be worn daring sleep. 
THOMAS MOBSON AND SON, A deMriptive circular mi^ be had, and the TruM 

AMn 10A RnUTMAMPTON ROW (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on the 
® O. .O . .J’ Circumference of the body two inches bilow tbs hips, 

RUSSELL SO., LONDON, being sent to the Manufacturer, 

and by all Pharmaoeutical Chemists. WHITE, 338 PICCADILLY, LONDON. 

CAUTION.—SEE NAME ON £ACHj.BOTTL£. Price of a Single Truss, 16s., 31s., SSs. Sd., and 81s. 6d. 

NO MORE PILLS OR ANY 
OTHER MEDICINE.—SiviNTT Thod- 

SAKO CuBia without medicine by Du Barry’s deli¬ 
cious health-restoring Food, THE RE VALE NT A 
ARABICA, which restores good appetite, perfect 
digeetion, sound sleep, healthy lung and liver, strong 
nerves, and cures effectually indigestion (dyspepsia) 
hiibitual constipation, flatulency, phlegmjcougb 
asthma, bronchitis, consumption, all kinds of fears’ 
htemorrhoida, nervous, bilious, and liver complaints’ 
sore throats, catarrh^ colds, noises in the head and 
ears, rheumatism, gout, impurities, eruptions, hys¬ 
teria, neuralgia, irritability, sleeplessness, aciditv 
palpitation of the heart, heartburn, headache, debility 
dropsy, cramps, spasms, ususea and sickoesa, sinkingl 
diarrhoea, &c. It nourishes better than meat, and 
saves, moreover, fiffy times its cost in other remedies. 
THE POPE’S hILaLTH RESTORED BY DU 
BARRY’S FOOD.—Cure No. 68,413—“ Rome, July 
31st, 1866.—The health of the Holy Father is excel¬ 
lent, especially since, abandoning all other remedies 
with which it was pretended to cure the ailments 
inseparable from his age, be has confined himself 
entirely to Du Barry’s Rsvalenta Arabics Food, 
eating a plateful of it at every meal, which has pro¬ 
duced a surprisingly beneficial effect on his health, 
and His Holiness cannot praise this excellent food 
too highly.”—Gazette do Midi. Cure No. 1771: 
Lord Stuart de Decies, of many years’ dyspepsia. 
No. 49,M3: Fifty years’ indescribable agony from 
dyspepsia, nervousness, asthma, cough, constipation, 
flatuleu^, spasms, sickness, and vomiting—Maria 
Joly. Cure No. 46,370: James RoberU, Esq., of 
Frimley, Surrey, of thirty years’ diseased lungs, 
spitting of blood, constipation, liver derangement, 
and partial deafness. In tins, lib., 3e. 9d.; 13lb., 
338.; 24lb8., 408. 

DU BARRY and CO., 77 Regent street, London; 
also at 61 Gracechurcb street; 4 Cheapside; 63 and 
160 Oxford street, London; and Isa William street. 
New York. 

OS L E R ’ S CRYSTAL GLASS 
CHANDELIERS, 

Wall Lights and Lustres for Gas and Candles. 

CHANDELIERS in BRONZE and ORMOLU 

MODERATOR LAMPS, 

and LAMPS for INDIA. 

TABLE GLASS of all kinds. 

ORNAMENTAL GLASS, English and Foreign. 

Mess, Export, and Furnishing Orders promptly 
executed. 

All articles marked in plain figures. 

■ 46 OXFORD STREET, W. 

MANQFAcrORT AND SHOW RooHS.—Broad street, 
Birmingham. Established 1807. 

FILMER'8 BED8TEABS, BEDOIM, 
AMD BED BOOM FUBNITUBE 

An Illcbtbatid Catalooci, with prices of 
1,000 ARTICLES of BED ROOM FURNITURE, 

sent free by post on application to 

XI. F: F XT Aff ^ V X S AC. 
Uee ths celebrated EMBROCATION, 

DREDGE’S HEAL-ALL, 
Which efibida instant relief. 

Prepared only by Basclat and Sons, 96 Fairing- 
wn street, London, end sold by Chemists and Drug- 
^ta. It is most serviceable for Chilblains before 
they ere broken. Price Is. l^d. per bottle. 

^VERLAND TRUNKS for 
Prlce-lisUof Overland 

Portmanteans, 

wanl'^d' on*‘*ap;ilStior;o“'M^^^ 

DIKNEFORD’S FLUID MAOMESIA. 
The Medical Profeaskm for Thirty years have 
approved of this pure solution of Magnesia as the 
best remedy for ACIDITY of (he STOMACH, 
HEARTBURN. HEADACHE, GOUT, and 
INDIGESTION; and as the beat mild aperient for 
delicate constitutions, especially adapted for LADIES, 
CHILDREN, and INFANTS. 

DXMMEFOBD AND 00., 

CHEMISTS. 

173 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, 

I and of all other ChemiaU throughout the world. 

Bilious and Liver CoDflplainttt, 
ladimstlon, Sick Headeohe, Lom of Appetite, 

Drowsineea, Qiddlnees, Spaaras, and all Disordere of 
the Stomach and Bowela, are quickly removed by 
that weU-knowa remedy, FRAMPTON’S PILL OF 
HEALTH. They unit* the recommendation of a 
mild operation with tbe most succeeeful effect; and 
where an aperient is required nothing can be better 
adapted. 

Sold by all Medicine Vendors, at Is. ijd. and 3*. 9d. 
per box, or obtained through any Chemist. 

WHITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 600 Medi¬ 

cal Men to be the most effective invention in the 
enrative treatment of HERNIA. The use ef the steel 

*0 often hurtful in its effects, Is here avoided, 
a soft bandage being worn rouud the body, while the 
requisite resuting power is supplied by the MOC- 
MAIN PAD andIPATENT LEVER fitting with so 
much ease and closeness that It cannot be detected, 
and may be worn daring sleep. 

A deMriptive circular may be had, and the True* 
(which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, on tbe 
ciicumference of the body two inches below the hips, 
being sent to tbe Manufacturer, 

Mr JOHN WHITE, 338 PICCADILLY, LONDON. 
Prw of a Single Truss, 16s., 31s., 36s. 6d., and 81s. 6d. 

Poster is. 
Price of a Double Truss, 81s. 6d., 43s., and 63s. *d. 

Postage Is. 8d. 
Price of an Umbilical Truss, 438. aod 638. *d. Postage 

is. lOd. ^ 

Post-office Orders parable to JOHN WHITE, Post 
Office, Piccadilly. 

Elastic stockings, knee 
CAPS, Ac.—For VARICOSE VEINS, and 

WEAKNESS aad SWELLING of the 
LEGS, SPRAINS^ &c. They are porous, light in 
texture, and inexpensive, and are drawn on like an 
ordinary Btocki». Price, from 4s. 6d., 7i. 6d., lOs., 

, and 16s. each. Postage 6d. 

JOHN WHITE, MANUFACTURER, 336 
PICCADILLY. LONDON. 

Every family should 
p:EP the FAMED TONIC BITTERS 

CJYATERS’ quinine WINE) for strengthening 
rte system. Sold by groeers, oilmea, oonfoctieaers, 
&«., at sea per doiea. 

WATERS and WILLIAMS, tbe Original Makers, 
Worcester House, 84 Eutcheap, E.C. 

LEWIS and CO., Agents, Worcester. 

SOIsT 

0FHOLSTIB1B8, 

81 and 88 Burners street, Oxford itreet, W, 
Factory, 34 and 83 Oharles street. 

THE TEA ESTABLISHMENT. 

4 and 6 King William street, City. This establishment wui be 
cIoMd ETERY EYENING AT SEVEN 

CyCLCX^K, instead of EIGHT, as heretofore. 

KIDGWAY and COMPANYS 

TEAS and COFFEES 

Continue to maiotain tbe superiority of qualify at 
their respective prices which first brought tnem into 
notice in the year 1886. 

Lists of Prices sent post-free on application. 
RIDGWAY and CO., tbe Tea Establishment, 4 and 
6 King William street, City. 

ELAZENBY and SON’S 
• PICKLES, SAUCES, & CONDIMENTS. 

E. LAZENBY and SON, sole Proprietors of the 
celebrated Receipts and Manufacturers of the Pickles, 
Sauces, and Condiments so long and favourably dis¬ 
tinguished by tbeir name, are compelled to caution 
tbe public uainst tbe inferior preparations which are 
put up and labelled in close imitation of tbeir goods, 
with a view to mislead the public.—90 Wiginore 
street, Cavendish square Hate 6 Edwards street, 
Portman square), and 18 Trinity street, London, 
E.C. 

SON’S 

['rinity street, London, 

HARVEV’S sauce.— 
CAUTION.—The admirers of this cele¬ 

brated Sauce are particularly requested to observe 
that each Bottle, prepared by E. LAZENBY and 
SON, bears tbe Label used so many years, signed 
Elizabeth Lazenby. 

FRAGRANT SOAP. 
Field’s “ United Service," Soap Tablets, 4d. and 6d. 
each. Lasting fragrance guaranteed; order of your 
Che^st, Grocer, or Oilmaa, and see that J. 0. end 

J. FIELD U on eaeh tablet. 

Wholesale—UPPER MARSH, LAMBETH, S.E 

FIELD’S FUSE 
"SFERHAOETI” SOAP, 

sd. and is. per tablet, moet delioately perfrimed. 
This beautiful article ie a ooiDbiaatiou of the 
purest Soap with Spermaceti, tbe soothing and 
emotHent action of which is well known, and it 
Is ospeeially reoommeucM for cbildreii end ia- 
valids. 

See ueme oa eech tablet end lebeL 

Wbole6ele-86 UPPER MARSH, LAMBETH, S.E. 
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AMSTEEDAM^^^TERj^ATlONAI. ^ ^INANCIAL REFORM UNION Nowr«dy,,<,y.l„„,pric4d.,W«kly,No.I.or 

The grand diploma NATURE; 
of HONOUR, boinr the Fiwt Pri»«, and' TBEASITRES* A WEEKLY 

LU^lG*COMP^Nr?*EXTR*lCT “o^ ** ***’ ** Fenchurcb ILLU8TBATED JOURNAL OP SCIENCE. 
which likewise carried the First Prizes at the Paris 
and Havri Exhibitioms. ( * comtints ; 

A single trial will at once convince the consumer BANKEB8. iQoethe: Aphorisms on Nature. Br Professor Huz* 
of the great snp^orlty in flavoor, strength, wi THE IMPERIAL BANK, Victoria Stwet, West- ley. F.L.S. 
clearness, over all other ExtracU of Meat, thus On the Fertilisation of Winter Flowering Plants, 
fullr showing the correctness of the received high ' Bj A. W. Bennett. 
di«linctiona I Protoplasm at the Antipodes. 
Every genuine Jar bears Baron Liebig’s signature. VICE-PBESIDENTS- The Recent Total Eclipse in America. By J. N. 

UNANCLAL REFORM UNION 

SAUCE-LEA & PERRIIMS. 
THE “WOBOESTEBSHISE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs “ The only Good Sauce,” 
Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 

Unrivalled for piqnancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA and PEBBINS* SAUCE- 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 
and see the Names of LEA and PERRINS on all 

bottles and labels. | 
Agents—CROSSE and BLACKWELL, London; and 

sold by all Dealers in Bauo.« throogbout tbs 
World. 

THREE PRIZE MEDALS. 

PARIS EXHIBITION, 1M7. 

PURE PICKLES, 
SAUCES, JAMS, AND TABLE DELICACIES 

Of the highest quality, manufactured by 

0B088B AND BLACKWELL. 
Purveyors to the Queen, 

Proprietors of Captain White’s Oriental Pickle. 
Curry Paate, and other Condimsots, I 

DR BREWER, M.P. 
JACOB BRIGHT, Eeq., M.P. 
CHARLES BUXTON,.Em.. M.P. 
PROFESSOR FAWCETT, Eeq., M.P. 
The Hon. R. W. GROSVENOR, M.P. 
THOMAS HUGHES, Eaq., M.P. 
JOHN HOLMS. Esq.. M.P. 
MR ALD. J. C. LAWRENCE, M.P. 
W. McARTHUR, Eeq.. M.P. 
SAMUEL MORLEY, Esq., M.P. 
CHARLES REED, Esq.. M.P. 
H. RICHARD. Esq., M.P. 
W. M. TORRENS, Esq., M.P. 
W. POLLARD URQUHART, Esq., M.P. 

I BENJAMIN WHITWORTH, Esq. 
PETER GRAHAM, Esq., Oxford street 

I JOHN BAYLY, Esq., rtymouth. 
W. 8. BURTON, Esq., Oxford street. 
J. A. NICHOLAY, Esq., los, Oxford street. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
RICHARD MOORE, 3S Hsrt street, Bloomsbury 

(Chairman). 

JOHN NOBLE, 10 Bridn street, Westminster 
(Hon. 

JAMES BEAL, >0» Piocadilly. 
W. E. CORNER, loe Leadenbsll street, E.C. 
C. H. ELT, Noel street, Islington. 
H. J. FIELD, 8 Friday street, E.a 
GEO. HILL, IM WesUninstar-bridge road. 

Goethe: Aphorisms on Nstore. By Professor Hux* ^ 
ley, F.k.S., F.L.S. I 

On the Fertilisstioa of Winter Flowering P.'ants. 
By A. W. Bennett. 

Protoplasm at the Antipodes. 
The Recent Total Eclipse in America. By J. N. 

Lockyer, F.R.S. 
Madsen’s Danish Antiquities. By Sir J. Lubbock, 

F. R.S. 
Newman’s British Moths. By W. E. Dallas, F.L.S. 
Our Book Shelf. 
Science Teaching in Schools. By the Rev. W. Tuck- 

well. I 
The lata ProfeMor Graham. By Professor William¬ 

son, F.R.S. 
Maaliag of tha Garmau Naturalista and Pbysioiana i 

at Innebruck. By A. Geikie, F.R.S. 
Triassic Dinoaauria. By Professor Huxley. 
Correspondence.—The Sues Canal. By T. Login, 

C. E. 
Notes.—Astronomy — Chemistry — Physics — Phy- 

siology — Soclstiaa and Academies — Diary-« 
Books Received. 

MACMILLAN and CO., London. 
Publishing Office, 9 Southampton street, Strand. 

W.C. 

NEW BOOKS. 

This day, in royal 4to, handsomely bound, 438.. 

Twelve Parables of Our Lord. 
ILLUSTRATED and ILLUMINATED. 

waasaj * «a«av« aaaaw vaiaca v/VM'XiMIVUVVa i VlXSsVfa XlIiJLat 199 TV 
Are sold Retail In all parts of the world, and Whole- W. A. H. HOWS, 179 Kingsland road. 

Twelve Pictures, beantihilly printed in Coleurs from ^ 
Sketches taken in the Bast by M'Eitibt, com- ILLUSTRATED 

SAMPSON LOW & CO.’S 
NEW BOOKS.-THIS DAY. 

NORMANDY PICTURESQUE: a 
New Artistic Book of Travel. By Hinkt 
J^CKBUBX, Author of 'Artists and Arabs,* 
Travelling in Spain,’ 4cc. Demy 8vo, cloth 

extra, with numerous Illustrations, 18s. 

The LAST of the TASMANIANS; 
a Historv of the Black War in Van Diemen’s 
I^nd. By Jamus Bowwicz, F.R.G S., Fellow 
of the Ethnological Society, dec. dec. With 
numerous Illustrations, Its. 

SEVEN EVENTFUL YEARS in 
PARAGUAY: a Narrative of Personal Service 
and Captivity amongst the Paraguayans. By 
G. F. MisTXRZAir late Assistant-Surgeon Para¬ 
guayan Military Service. 8vo, with Map, 12s. 

LETTERS from the EAST: Notes 
of a Visit to Egypt and Palestine. By WiLUAM 
CuLLix Bbtaxt. l2mo, cloth, Ca. 8d. 

WONDERS of ITALIAN ART. 
By Lone Viabdot. Square demy 8vo, lllue- 
trated with 10 Autotype Reproductions of cele¬ 
brated Engravings, and 80 Woodcuts, band- 
aooMly bound, cloth extra, gilt edges, 12s. 8d. 

REMARKABLE LIFE and Dis¬ 
coveries of SEBASTIAN CABOT, of 
Bristol, the Founder of Great Britain’s Maritime 
Power, Discoverer of America and its First 
Coloniser. By J. F. NicnoiLS, City Librarian, 
Bristol. Squars crown 8vo. printed at tha Chis¬ 
wick Press, with Marginal Notes, kc., 7a. Id. 

sale at tha Manufactor 
SOHO SQUARE, LO^ 

T. MASON JONES, 6 Pembridge gardens, Bsys- 
wster. 

J. BAXTER LANGLEY. M Lincoln's inn flelda 
W.C. 

prising— 

The Pearl of Great Prioe. 
The Leaven. 
Tha Sower. 
The Prodi^tl Son. 

The EnemySowingTares. 
Tha Ten Virgins. 
The Good Shepherd. | 
The Net Cast into the 

Sea. 
The Wedding Feast. 
Dives and Laaams. 

■y ELOCIPEDES. or BICYCLES, p, c. t. pkarci; » P.^- 
y for EITHER SKX,-Sr.^™,.yt.FI!.r, ™d. .. ... Tl!i'o<;«i S.m.riun. 

miles per hour; self-balancing and propelling; also J, W. PROUDMAN, South Hackney, 
bill ascending. These f-efs verified by a civil i LEWIS KANDALIa, Marton. 
engineer. Manufacturing licenses granted. Diagram, I T. A. READ WIN, V^nne road, Brixton. 
8ixpance.—W. BIDDING, Esq., Patentee, 81 King’s Fd. DRESSER ROGERS, Town-ball Chambers,, 

With Frontispiece from a Picture by John Jellicoe; 
Illuminated Borders from the Brevario Grimani In 

low, Walworth road. Southwark. 
‘‘Mr W. Pidding’a Patsnt Self-propelling and j JAMES VAVAS8EUR, 8 Huggin lane, E.C. ' - 

Balancing Vclocipedea and Bii^clas. Having seen ALFRED WALKER, PearUeestreet, Goswellstreet This rov.l sva handson 
the diagrams, and perused a specification of Mr Pill- •n.w.cn. Fi J » 
ding’s Patent, we hesitate not for an instant to say OFFICE.—10 BRIDGE STREET, WEST- Alhrecht DurST of A 
that that gentleman will aceomnlish all he pwfriaes MINSTER, S. W. Hi.torv of hi> I ifa 

^ 0 ® ^ ® ® T 8« WorkSe 
^lOAXi SCOOI^.—WI Li Se Reduction the National Expenditure. CniBLia 

BURTON has 490 diflerent patterns COAL Remission of Taxation on Articles of Oenerel Con- With 80 Photographic and i 
SCOOPS ON SHOW, of which be invites inspec- sumption. 
‘“Si • ^K. ""”1 fro™ W. to woe. Eflhctlve SopervUion and Centrol of the National ^Moa, with addUioi 

Plain black open l^oops from la 9d.; dado, tine i_^_-'7^/,- Tfr. 
lined, from 4s. 6d.; covered Box-teoopa, from 4a §<1.; , * u j -L M wVaieT^jiabxeS. 
do. witli Hand-acoop, from lOe. 8d.; do. do. with fancy Economical and just Admlnlatratlon of tha Funds ^ FAIRY TALE for a 
gold ornamentation, from ila: highly flnisbed and raised by NaUooal Taxation. Gixox KmoiLiT. Illnsi 
ornamented, and fitted with imitation ivory handles, 'phs co-operation of ail friends of economy is in- Pston and P. Skelton. Cr 
from 80a to 180a vited. Cheques may be drawn in favonr of the Hon. 

There ia also a ehoioe selection of Wooden Coal Saoretary, and should ho oroaaed ‘‘ Imperial Bank, Tales of Old Travel. 
B<»*_‘^ ’»i‘*>jron and brass mountings. a „_ 

This day, royal 8vo, handsomely bound, 81a SJ., 

Albrecht Durer of Numberg. 

Si Mark’s Library, Venice; and Illuminated Texts 
by Lewis Hind. STON, 18| Fleet street 

LLUSTRATED EDITION of 
VICTOR HUGO’S TOILERS of the SEA. 
Square demy 8vo, with 80 graphic lllustrstions 
by Chifllart, beautifnily printed on toned paper, 
cloth sxtra, loa ed. 

he AUTOBIOGRAPHY of a 
SMALL BOY. Bv the Author of ‘ School De>a 
at Saxonhur»t.’ With frontiapiece by Sidnty 
1*. IIsII. Small po»t, cloth extra, As. 

London: SAMPSON LOW, SON, and MAES- 

Good words for the young. 
My numerous engsgaments, and especially 

my duty to ' Good Words,’ maka it inpoaslhle for The History of bis Lifa with a Translation of ™F duty to * Good Words,’ maka it inpoasl 
bis I.etters and Journal, and some Account of ™o to continue to act as Editor of‘Good Wi 

Box.seoopa, from4s.e<l., „ I 
>8. sd.; do. do. with fancy Economical and just Admlnlatratlon of tha Fnnds 
■a. J highly flnisbed and »«laed by Nadooal Taxatkzi. 
imitation ivory handles, Ths co-operation of ail friends of economy is in¬ 

vited. Chequee may be drawn in fevonr of the Hon. 

hie Works. 

By Mrs Chablii Hbatox. 
With 80 Photographic and Autotype Illnstrationj. 

New Edition, with additional lllnstratioae, 

The Water^Babies: 
A FAIRY TALE for a LAND BABY. By 
Oahox Kihqilit. Illnstrated by Sir Noel 
Pston and P. Skelton. Crewn Ivo.’cs. 

[ThU diy. 

Boxi^ with iron and brasa mountings. 
William S. Barton confidently asserts his to be tha 

argest, and at the tame time the best and moat 
varied, assortment in the world. WILLIAU S. BURTON, Fur- 

niahing Ironmonger, by appointnaent, to 
H.R.H. the Prinee of Walee, sends a CATALOGUE, 
containing upwards of 700 Illustratioua of bis un¬ 
rivalled StocK, post frea. 89 Oxford atreaL W.; 
1, la, 3, 8, and 4 Newman street | 4, i, and 4 Perry's 
place; and 1 Newmai^ard, London. 

With the present Bailwav Facilities (he cost of 
deliveri^ goods to the most distant parts of the 
United Kingpom is trifling. WILLIAM S. RUB- 
TON will always, when desired, undertake delivery 
at a small flxed rate. i 

Re-Narrated by Hsnbt KtHOSLir, F R.G.S. 

ths Toung.' But I have peculiar plessura ia inti¬ 
mating that my friand, Mr Qboboi Mao Doxald, 
hns kindlv xndertakan tha duties of the office. The 
Boys and Girls who read this Magazine—and every 
Boy and Girl of sense does so—may now rest assured 
thst, like e splendid racing yacht, ‘ Good Words for 
the Young' will best all compatitors, having such n 
fine ‘‘Ola Buy” at tlis helm, and a steady‘‘North 
Wind” at Ills bask. 

When I have a little more leimre, end if the 
Editor will give me leave, I may oocaaionailv meet 
my youthful readers sgain for fun and frolic, ‘‘ as 
in the daye when 1 was young,” and aometime^ too, 
for more serious talks, such as they will one day, 

With 8fall-pagellliisUetiona by Hoard. Crtmn "** f®*;;, > ‘H® 

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. 

Chief Office, No. 1 Old Broad street, London. 

Branch Office, No. 18 Pallmall, London. 

INSTITUTED 1830. 

8vo, 4s. [This day. 

"We know no better book for tboee who went 
knowledge or seek to refresh U. As for the ‘ senan- 
tionel,' most novels are tame compared with tbeae 
narratives .''—Albenieum. 

Shortly will bo pnbUahed, 

Stories for My Children. 
Bv Eowabd H. Kxatgbbuli/*Huoissix, M.P. 
With Illustrations by Hoard. 

Early in Decembsr will be publlabed. 
The outstanding sum assured by this Company, 

with the Bonuses accrued thereon, amount to about Early in December will be publlabed, 
9,800,0001., and the Assets, consisting entirely of ^ y-r 
Investments in First-class Securities, amount to up- Alfred Vie Urcat. 
wards of 960,000L By Thoxas Huohis, M.P., Author of 'Tom 

The Assurance Reserve Fund alone is equal to Brown’s School-Dsp^s,’ &a With Illustratiou 
more than nine times the Premium Income. 8?JN^*A?"LIB^Air?’'THE 

wards of 960,oooL By Thoxas HnoHis, M.P., Author of 'Tom 
C O IVI P E N S A. 7 I O N l The Assurance Reserve Fund alone is equal to Brown’s School-Dsp^i,' &c. With IllustratloM 

I more than nine times the Premium Income. by Husrd. Forming Vol. VllL of THE 
IN CASE OF INJURY, AND u SUNDAY LIBRARY.’ 

«... D will hence be eeen that ample SicceiTT ia 
A FIXED SUM IN CASE OF DEATH >uaranteai to the Policy holders. Attention i # "p A WrfifniOjfa Old Fnalish 

rinaan nr i iovitsd to the Prospectus of the Company, from Mr X>. xi. rretniaflS WH* TLligilsn 
which it will appear that all kinds of AsAurancea may HISTORY for CHILDREN. With Five Co- 

ACCIDENT OF ANT KIND, Im effected on toe most moderate terms and the most loured Maps. Extra fcap., Svo, <s. fThis day. 
MAT BX SBCUBiD BT A BOLiCT OF THB j ll^**^** conditions. MACMILLAN and CO., lAinnon. ____ 

BaUwayFa»enger. AuuranoeOompaay.IFFhe' Au"T^ JOURN AL for 

ACCIDENT OF ANT KIND, be effected on t 
MAT BB SBCUBID BT A FOLICT 01 THB j COnditiol 

Bailway Passengers Assoranoe Company. 1 
AX AXNUAL FATMBNT Of £8 TO £6 58. IX8DBB8 | « ,_ 

£l,000 AT DBATH, AXD AX ALLOWAHCX AT THB BATl OF , 

£« BIB WXXX lOa IKJDBT. 

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE 
MAT BX FBOVIDBO AQAINST BT 

INSURANCE TICKETS FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE J0URNIE& y £ K 

For psrtiealxn apply to the Clerki at the p 
Aailway Rtattons. to the Local Agonta. STEAM NAVI 

OF at the Offices, gars and receiv< 

64 CoxNHiLL A TO Reoent street, London, for 
WILLIAM J. VIAN, Secretary. , 

—--- GIBRALTAR | IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE malta 

COMPANY, No. 1 Old Broad street, E.C., ALEXANDRIA 
and Nos. le and 17 Pallmall, S.W. ADEN 

lostltutad 1808. BOMBAY 
Capitol, £1,800,000. Pajd-up and Invested, £700,000. 

Insuranoee against Fire can be effected with this CALCUTTA 
Company on every description of property, at penaNG 
moderate rates of premium. SINOAPORX 

The reoeut abolition of the duty ou Fire lasuranee A 
should induce Policyholders sod ail inteading In- JAPAN 
surwa to protect themselves fully from loss bv fire, ' 
which can now be done at a net annual coot o* Okub AUSTRALIA < 
la. od. per oent. opwarda. ' 

HISTORY for CHILDREN. With Five Co- 
loured Maps. Extra fcap., Svo, 8s. [This day. 

MACMILLAN and CO., London. 

Proapectuaea may be obtained at the Offices as 
above, and of the Agents tbrougbout tha Kingdom. 

ANDREW BADEN, Actuary and Managar. 

OVERLAND ROUTE.- of Cb«i- i. 
The PENINSULAR and ORIENTAL by John Piggot. jua , F.aA.; Muniob laternatloaal 

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY book Pasaeii- Exhibition, with Notes on German Art; The Sutalv 
gers and receive Cargo and Parcalaby their Steamers' Homes of Eaglaml: Na 8. Knole House, by S. C. 

rpHE ART-JOURNAL 
JL. NOVEMBER (price 3s. 8d.,) contains: 

LINE ENGRAVINGS. 
I. Jack in Office, after Sir E. Laodsesr, B.A. 

II. Pirates of the i 
for Prisoners, 

Mediterranean Playing 
after F. R. Pkksrsgilf, 

may God bless the Boys and Qirls, and tha Haga- 
sine, and its Editor. 

NORMAN MACLEOD. 

*' The ehfld ie fsther of the man.”—Woedsworth. 

Sixpence HontUly, lUustratod. Good words for the YOUNG. 
Edited by Obobob Mac Doxald, LL D. 

COXTIXT8 or TUI XOTIMBIM FAIX 

(The first of tbs Nsw Volume). 
1 Ranald Bannermau'x Boyhood. By the Editor. 

Chapters I.—V. 
8. The Rida on tha Cliff. By Cbarlea Camdao. 
8. Hymns for the Young. With Music by John 

llallab. Na 1. 
4. The Two Nests. 
8. Ada and tha Animals. By K. A. Helpe. 
0. Child-Plav. By one of the Authors of 'Cbiltf- 

World.‘ 
7. At lbs Back of the North Wind. By the .kuthir 

of ‘ Dealings with the Fsiriee.’ 
8. Keeping the ” Cornucopia.” By the Author of 

‘The Green Hand.’ 
9. Willie’e Queelion. By the Editor. 

10. Lilliput ^vels. By toe Author of ‘Lilliput 
Levee.’ No. 1. 

11. Running Away to Sea. By Richard Rowa 
at Dice 13. Miss Jane. the Author of ‘ Mother Tabby- 

III. Lurlel—The Nymph of the Rhine, from the 18. About a Caterpillar. By II. B. Triatrsm, LL.D., 
Statue by Gustav Harold. 

Litbbabt CoxTBiBCTiOKS: Belios of Charles I. 14. Tha l^end of tbs Osmunds. By Viol Gardsii. 
ORIENTAL by John Piggot. Jua.. F.aA.; Muniob Internatlonai 14. Tappy and UerChicks. By Mrt Gaorze Cupplet. 
book Pasaen- ' Exhibition, with Notes on German Art; The Sutaly With Thirty Iliuslrations by Hughes, Houghton, 

- - -a I Griset, French, Dalziel, and uthera. 

Vnm Sonthawpioa. 
Every Baturdaj 

at 9 p.Bfo 

giom MaraelUos. 
Kali, F.S.A. (illoslrated); Recent Improvemaots in 
Minor British Industries—Electro-Metallurgy, by ^^ j / • j 
Henry Murrey, F.aA; BrilUh ArtisU, their Style . ^ftor wb^ my bo^ured f^, the «-Edi|w of 
and ^^haraclar; John Burr, by James Dafforne ^ *‘** ?? ^ “** 

r Every Suadsy, 
T S.Bi. 

fillustrated): The South Kensington Museum; mwe lerequirou o. 
^ Viiits to Private Galleries—The CoUectlon of George 1“ ™y new capac ty. I promise to try to please th 

Scblotel, Esq.; Picture Gallerias of luly—Bologna, I think It ia the duty of everyone P***?® *7*?^ 
s_w_• AntntriA .Tnapnh aIa#* Wh^fO DOtliiniT WfOIlX IflVOlTCd* Dut 1 iDO 

little is required of me beyond greeting my old frienda 
in mv new caDscitv. 1 oromise to try to please them. 

Saturday, Nov. 18, 
I p.n. And every 

[ aJlemsle :«atar- 
day thereafter. 

[ Saturday, Nov. 37, 
I Sp.a. And every 
I fourth Satordsj 
I thereafter. 

guudsy, Mev. 81, 
7 a.si. And every 
slteroate Saaday 
thereafter. 

Scblotel, Esq.; Picture Gallerits of lUly-Bologus, I think It U the duty of everyone ‘o 
bv JsmoeDafforae (llluslrsted); Antoine Joseph else, where nothing wrong Is Involved. But I should 

• *0. Ac not think it worth while to make it my busineee to 
London: VIRTUE end CO., Ivy lane. Pater- P*®?**'"“Pf 

to keep the Magazine up to its good Ulla ; and 1 thall 
’ __ be often turning over in my mind how to |rive variety 

/-vxTi k T • TXTT7'i.'’tn'lLI CMTtt_ and worth to its contents. Dr Macleod nas loft me 
OLO.N lAL ^ IDi VPiJlMlLW lo. auch a good staff of helping friends, that I start with 

The CEYLON COMPANY, Limited, are pro- eaaa To reoume biasimile, bo bee banded me the 
I to effect inveatmeats on Mortgage in Ceylon tiller-roi>es with a fair wind filling the aaila. and an 

neater row. 

COLOJSIAL ; IJN V JLSTMILW li 

The CEYLON COMPANY, Limited, an 
1 pared to effect inveetmeata on Mortgage in C 
[ UiarMlUr*“*^*^ *“"* ***** without their Guarani U. Od. per oent. upwaida. f thereafter. I txereaner. •• v - 

Septeanial Foliclea ehaiged only six years' pro- ^nd all PorU touched at by the BritUb India Steam /or further partkal 
1 4.1 * s IS . Navigation Company’s Btsamers. the Office of the Comp 

prompt and liberal settlement of claims. „ . i * .w- i.niulaa 
^ The osnal commission allowed on Foreign and For further ‘J* Broad street, London. 
Ship losorancea. Ofiees, l!tt Leadenhall ftrset, London, or Onental 

JAMES HOLLAND, Superintendent. place, Southampton. “• 

sad Manritine. with or without their Guarautee, aa abla crew, every luaa fit to be a eapUin hinm^, 
mav be deelr^ crowding the deck: so that I may trust well to bring 

For further partkalan applleaUon to be made at the yacht ‘ Good Words for the Young’ into the port 
the Office of the Company, Palmeraton buildings. Old of Good Hearing in safety every month. 
Broad street, London. GEORGE MAC DONALD. 

B. A CAMERON,’ Secretary. | STBAUAN and CO., Publishers, 40 Lud^ate hilL 
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'• ROYAL CLAN TARTAN WAREHOUSE, LONDON. 
LADIES’ TARTAN DRES8EI and SHAWLS, Scotch Tweeds, and Lindsey Woolseys of SCOTT ADIE’S Original 

Handloom Weaving 
Are now on view, in the largest choice for the present season, and are well adapted for SpHng Wear, Sea Voyages, and Continental Travelling ; 

Also SCOTT ADIE’S FAMOUS WATERPROOF INVERNESS. CLOAKS for LADIES and GENTLEMEN 
MANUFACTUEED OF PUEB HIGHLAND WOOLS; 

Shooting and Fishing Tweeds in the Heather, Granite, Moss. Stone, and natural colours of the Wool, in Textures suited for all Seasons and Climates. 

Patienu forwarded to the Country free. 

0 O O 7 T D I n, H fl H. H O- ** *0" V 0 1? H. XI XI T. 

Entrance at the CORNER OF VIGO STREET ONLY. 

13 Gxbat MAaLBoaouoH Stskbt. NEW WORKS. 
HURST AND BLACKETT’S 

NEW WORKS. 

VOL. II. of HER MAJESTY’S TOWER. By 
W. HEPWORTH DIXON. Dedicated by Express Permission to the Queen. 
Third Edition. 8vo, l&s. 

- From the Times, October 22ed.—“ All the civilised world—English, Continental, and 
American—takes an interest in the Tower of London. The Tower is the stage upon which 
has been enacted some of the grandest dramas and saddest tragedies in our national annals. 
Mr Dixon dashes off the scenes of Tower history with great spirit. His descriptions are 
given with such terseness and vigour that we should spoil them bv any attempt at 
condensation. The greater part of the second volume is occupied with the story of the 
Gunpowder Plot. The narrative is extremely interesting, and will repay perusal. Another 
cause celihre possessed of a perennial interest, is the murder of Sir Thomas Overbury by Ixird 
and Lady Somerset Mr Dixon tells the tale skilfully. In conclusion, we may congratulate 
the author on this, his latest work. Both volumes are decidedly attractive, and throw much 
light on onr national history, but we think the palm of superior interest mast he awarded to 
the second volume.** 

LIFE and REMAINS of ROBERT LEE, D.D.> 
Minister of Old Greyfriara and Chaplain in Ordinaiy to the Queen, Ac. By 
E. H. STORY, Minister of Rossneath. With an Introductory Qiapter by Mrs 
OLIPHANT, Author of ‘ The Life of the Rev. Edward Irving.’ 2 vols., 8vo, with 
Portrait, 30s. 

FRANCIS the FIRST, and other HISTORIC STUDIES. 
By A. BAILLIE COCHRANE. 2 vols., 21s. [Just ready. 

The UNKIND WORD, and other STORIES. By the 
Author of ' John Halifax, Gentleman.* 2 vols., 2U. [Just ready. 

CHEAP EDITION of ROBERT FALCONER. By 
GEORGE MACDONALD, LL.D. Forming the New Volume of ** Hurst and 
Blackett’s Stamdard Librart.** Ss. 

THE NEW AND POPULAR NOVELS. 
DEBENHAM’S VOW. By AMELIA B. EDWARDS, 

Author of 'Barbara's History,* &o. 3 vols. 

NOBLESSE OBLIGE. By SARAH TYTLER, Author of 
‘ The Huguenot Family,* &c. 3 vols. 

** Whatever Miss Tytler publishes is worth reading. Her hook is original and rich in 
observation. Her heroes and heroines are pure and noble studies in English life of the 
better sort; and we sincerely thank the author for a novel, the interest of which lies in the 
virtue, and not the wickednem, of its personages.**—Fall Mall Gazette. 

VIOLA. By the Author of ‘ Caste.’ 3 vols. 
“ A clever and most carefully written noveL**—Pall Mall Gazette. 

SIR THOMAS BRANSTON. By W. GILBERT, Author 
of * Lucrezia Borgia,’ ‘ Shirley Hall Asylum,’ &c. 3 vols. 

GUY VERNON. By the Hon. Mrs WOULFE. 3 vols. 
[Nov. 12. 

la on« thick vol., the Tbirtaenth Edition, Now ready, priutod on toned paper, No. I., 
price ISe., _ price la, Modern domestic medi- ^he oxford university 

CINE. Describing the Symptoma Causea MAGAZINE and REVIEW. A High- 
and correct Treatment of Dbeasea, with a large Col- Monthly Peiiedkal for General Circnlation, 
lection of approved Preacriptions, 4c. Forming a ©I Eminent Oxonians 
Cemprebeneive Medical Guide for the Clerrv Fami- of the day. 
lies, Emigrants, lorwe viergy, rsmi Oxford: SHBIMPTON’S. London: WHIT- 

B ™ T /I „ ^ TAKER end CO. 
By T. J. Graham, M.D.,---—- 

Fellow of the Royal College of Physicians of A NEW SYNAGOGUK — The 
Edinbargh. BUILDER of THIS WEEK, 4d., or by 

** Popular works have been published by several po^'t, Ad., contains: View of the Synagogne, Port- 
me<Bcal practitioners—but none of them equal tboae place—Leeda Caetle, with Illustratioos—Fins- 
by Dr Graham.”—Medical Circular. bury Middle-claae School—Schools of Art—Full 

“ Far excelling every pubUcation of Its class.”- Opening Meeting, Instltu^^ of ArohItecU 
British Standard. ^ ***" —Architectural Association, 4c.—The Knot of the 

1 i> Lii V .1 L «... Railway Difficulty—and other Papers. 1 York 
SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, street. Covent garden, W.C., and all Newemen. 

ana CO. Sold by all Bookaellera. ---'-— 
--— - Thia day la pabliobed, 

Now ready, in l vol., 8vo, prioe ise., HISTORICAL SKETCHES 

reign op GEORGE the SECXJND. 

llAMUno®™ADAUB .^d Co"*!?.’ ,WIU.IaV bIa'cEwwB ’’m” SONS, Edta- 
, AUAMb, and CO., London. burgh and London. 

History of England, from rjiHE lord’s prayer illus- 
, the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of .the JL TRATED by F. R. Picxirsoill, R.A., and 

Danish Armada. By J. A. Froudx, M.A. Vols. Hbnrt Altobo, D.D., Dean of Canterbury. Im- 
XI. and XII., price >6e., completing the Work. perial 4to, price 218. [Early in December. 

[In November. I The german working man; 
being an Account of the Daily Life, Amuse- 

Author of ‘ RMlities of Irish Life.’ 1 vol., 8vo, msnts, and Unions for Culture and Material Progress 
with Illustrations and a Photograph. of the Artisans of North and South Germany and 

[Early in December. Switzerland. By Jaxbb Sxmublsoh. Crown Bvo, 
with Frontispiece, price 3s. 8d. 

HISTORY of WALES, derived [On Thun»i.jr ..x., 

B™” QTRONG and FREE; or, First Steps 
’ towards Social Science. By the Author of 

IE LIFE of OLIVER CROM- ‘My^e, and What shall l Do with it ? ’ 8vo, price 

[Early in December. 

A HISTORY of WALES, derived 
from Anthentie Sources. By Jabb WilliaxSi 

Tsgafell. 8vo, price Its. 

THE LIFE of OLIVER CROM- 
WELL, to the Death of Cbarlu 1. By J. B. 

Ahdbbwb, Barrister-at-Law. Bvo, price 14s. 

THE LIFE and LETTERS of 
FARADAY. By Dr Biirci JoRis, Secre¬ 

tary of the Royal Institntion. 3 vols., Bvo, price 288. 
[Next week. 

Albert durer, his life and 
WORKS; containing his Jonmal and other 

Writiims;. with Complete Catal^aes of bis Engrav¬ 
ings, 4c. By W. B. Scott. With 6 Etchings and 
other Illustrations. Bvo, price 16s. 

Mind and manner; or. 
DIVERSITIES of LIFE. By Jambs 

Flamank. Post Bvo. [Next week. 

NALYSIS ENGLISH 

ISTORY NORMAN 
XX KINGS of ENGLAND. From a New 
Collation of the'Contemporary Cbroniclea. By 
Thoxab Cobbb, Barrister. Bvo, IBs. 

CHAPTERS from FRENCH HIS¬ 
TORY*. St Louis, Joau'of Arc, Henry IV.; 

with Sketchee of the Intermediate Periods. By J. 
H. Gobhbt, M.A., late Rector of St Mary’s, Maryle- 
bone. New Edition. Fcap. Bvo, price 6s. 6d. 

IN FAIRYLAND; Pictures from 
the Elf-World. By Richabd Dotlb. With 

a Poem by W. Aluhohak. In folio, with 16 plat^ 
contaioiag >6 Designs printed in Colours, price 
Bis. Bd. 

ylKRAM and the VAMPIRE; or. 
Tales of Hindu Devilry. Adapted by 

Richabd F. Bdbtoit, F.R.G.S., 4c. With Illustra¬ 
tions by Ebhbbt Gbibbt. 1 vol., crown Bvo. 

I [Eiirlj in December. 

jlX. LANGUAGE. Grammar; Etyir.ologicsl 
Derivations: Praxis snd Exsmination Papers. By 
I. Plant Flbmino, M.A., B.C.L. Crown Bvo, 
price Ss. 

Notes on burgundy. By c. 
R. Wild. Edited by bis Widow; with 

Portrait and Memoir. Post Bvo, prioe 8s. 6d. 

Through the night : a Tale of 
the Times. To which is added, ONWARD ; 

or, a Summer Sketch. By Waltbb Swbbtmah, B.A. 
2 vols., post Bvo, pries 21s. 

MABELDEAN; or, OHRISTI- 
ANITY REVERSED; being the Hietory 

of a Noble Family; a Social, Political, and Theologi¬ 
cal Novel. By Owbn Gowbb, of Gaybrook. B rob., 
poet Bvo, price Sis. 6d. 

Essays on physiological 
SUBJECTS. By Gilbbrt W. Child, M.A., 

F.L.S., F.C.S., of Exeter (Allege, Oxford; Lecturer 
on Botany st St George’s Hospital. Second Edition, 
with Additions. Crown Bvo, price 7s. 6d. 

OUTLINES of CHEMISTRY; or. 
Brief Notes of Chemical Facts. By Williah 

Odlinc, M.B., F.R.S., Follerian Professor of Che- 
mis^ at the Royal Institution. Crown Bvo, price 

London: LONGMANS, GREEN, READER, and DYER. 

NEW ILLUSTRATED WORK. 
•0- 

Now ready, in 1 vol., large 8vo, elegantly bound in cloth, gilt top, 318. Cd., 

UNIVERSE; or, The Infinitely 
Great and the Infinitely Little. A Sketch of Contrasts in Creation 

and Marvels revealed and explained by Natural Science. By F. A. POUCHET 

M.D. Illustrated by 343 Engravings on Wood and Four Coloured Plates. 

London: BLACKIE and SON, 44 Paternoster row. 

The ATLANTIC MONTHLY 
FOR NOVEMBER, 1869. 

ABTICLBS AND WBITIBS. 

The Small Sins of Congress. James Par ton. 
The Foe in the Household. IX. Caroline Cheeebro. 
From the Orient Direct. Albert S. Evans. 
Earthquakes of the Western United States. N. S. 

Sbsisr. 
Onr Phil. Mrs Olive A- Wadsworth. 
A Dredging Excursion in the Gulf Stream. IL 

Mrs E. C. Agassiz. 
In Memorism. 
The Increase of Human Life. II. Edward Jarvis, 

M.D. ’ 
A Pedestrian Tour. W. D. Howells. 
The Brick Moon. II Edward Everett Hale. 
Mohammed, and His Pises in Universal History. 

James Fresmsn Clarke. 
The Old Bankers of Florence. H. T. Tuckerman. 
Bonaparte, Aug. 16, 1769.—Humboldt, Sept. 14, 1769. 

Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Reviews snd Literary Notices. 
London: TRUBNEU and CO., 60 Paternoster row. I 

Monogram s.—The 
STATIONERY COMPANY’S CATA¬ 

LOGUE and SPECIMENS of MONOGRAMS and 
cheap STATIONERY, post free. 

BRITISH and FOREIGN STATIONERY 
COMPANY, 8, 10, and 11 Garrick street, Co vent 
garden, London. 

The second edition of the 
QUARTERLY REVIEW, No. 264, is pub¬ 

lished THIS DAY, with a POSTSCRIPT to the 
Article on BYRON, containing some new and 
inmortant facts in further refutation of MRS 
BEECHER STOWE’S ‘‘TRUE STORY.” 
_JOHN MURRAY, Albemarle street._ 

London: PrintedIw Chables W. RzTKBLi.,of Putney, at 
bis Printing-offloe, Number 16 Little l*ultaaey street, 
intbePariw of 8t James’s, Westminster, in the 
County of Middlesex, snd published by Gzoaoi 
Laphau, of Number 9 WeiiingtoB street, in the 
Strand, in the aforesaid Couuty of Middlesex, st 
Number 9 WelUngton street aforesaid.—Saturday, 
November 6, 1869. 


